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BELLEAIR BLUFFS’ OLD FIRE STATION
The City of Belleair Bluffs and the City of Largo have finalized the
plans and have begun building a state of the art, fire station in
Belleair Bluffs. A little over 45 years ago, that same process was
underway when the current Fire Station, located on Indian Rocks
Road North, that will soon be replaced, came to be.
The Belleair Bluffs Fire Department was established in 1964, a
year after the City’s founding. That same year, they bought their
first fire truck - for $17,000, but today’s Fire Station, #43, located
at 682 Indian Rocks Road, was not purchased until 1970.
Gerry Hubbell, owner of Hubbell Funeral Home, recalls the Fire
Department’s early days:
I was on the original City Council. Each of the City
Commissioners had a specific responsibility; mine was Police
and Fire.
We only had the one truck that we parked next to City Hall on
West Bay, across from today’s Publix Grocery store. “The siren
was on a pole in front of our funeral home and its switch was
inside our building. Whenever there was a fire, they called me,
and I turned on the siren. We had a phone system that would
Gerry Hubbell in front of the still operating
call all the volunteer firemen, including me, as I too was a
Belleair Bluffs Fire Station.
volunteer fireman.
We didn’t have a fire station. The building on Indian Rocks Road was still the Atlantic Gas Station. I was friends with
the owner. When he told me he was going to retire and sell his business, it gave me the idea for the fire station. I
asked him not to do anything until I could bring this to the attention of the Mayor and Commission.
Mayor Cyril Wilcox was all for it, but he was nearing the end of his term so our incoming mayor, Wilson Reed
continued the negotiations and closed the deal. Once the city owned it, they tore the gas station down, replacing
it with a basic concrete building that could house two fire trucks, with a second floor that the firemen could use to
sleep. I remember attending the ribbon cutting.
When we were setting up our fire department, Bill Nevell, a Belleair Bluffs resident and Fireman in Largo, was very
helpful. He told us how to do it and what equipment to buy.
The fire station shared space with the City’s Public Works Department who operated in one of the fire station’s bay. Recently
retired Robert David, worked in a shed behind the station, when he first started.
In the early 1970s, there were only three volunteer firemen (who were paid part time) and the Fire Chief Bill Harris. The
department also responded to calls in Harbor Bluffs, Harbor Hills and Oakdale Manor.
By 1976, they had 24 firefighters (20 were still volunteers), two fire engines (a pumper truck and a ladder truck) and one
rescue vehicle. Many of the men lived in Belleair Bluffs; they needed to, so they could respond to the fire alarm.
By the 1980s, the Belleair Bluffs Fire Department was staffed with all paid personnel and had become in integral part of the
community. Firefighters participated in many of the city special events, such as the 4th of July parade and the Christmas Tree
lighting. The fire station was also a place where the community gathered for events and elections.
“We used to hold our annual City Christmas celebrations in that parking lot. We had hot chocolate, food and music by the
Salvation Army Band,” Hubbell remembers.
“The Bluffs Fire Department serviced the Town Of Belleair as they did not have their own fire department. They did have a
truck, but no one was available to drive it much, recalls Hubbell. “The biggest fire I recall was the one at the Gate House
Shopping Center. It used to be located at the west end of Belleair Road, near the gate house to the Belleview Biltmore.”
“The Fire Department also was responsible for transporting elderly people to the hospital, since we did not have EMS service
yet. If people fell out of bed, we had to go help them, and sometimes drive them to the hospital,” said Hubbell.
The Belleair Bluffs Fire Department came to an end in 2009, when citizens voted to abolish it. With today’s needs, they
felt they could no longer afford to operate it. On October 1, 2009, Largo Fire and Rescue leased the building and began
providing coverage for Belleair Bluffs and the surrounding area.
The new fire station, is due to open later this year. The City of
Belleair Bluffs has not decided what to do with the old station,
but they are planning to change the zoning from institutional
(government only) to commercial.
Story by Bob Griffin, Publisher
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BELLEAIR AREA
NEIGHBORHOOD NEWSLETTER
Inside, you will find articles and local
information about the nearby area
inside. We call it a Neighborhood
Newsletter because it is about your
neighborhood. It is mailed to the
entire Belleair Area - a total of about
8,000 households - six times a year.
Do you need another copy of
this newsletter. You may pick up
additional copies of this newsletter at
all City Halls, Wildfield Marketplace,
Panara Bread, most Banks and the
Belleair Market. Need a lot? Call
517-1997.
We hope you enjoyed our newsletter.
We want your input. Did you like
this issue? What suggestions do you
have for future articles? Call or email
us with your comments, or take our
online survey at beachnewsletters.com.
Thank you for reading,
Bob & Becky Griffin, 727-517-1997
bob@griffindirectories.com

SEE YOU AGAIN
IN JUNE

CITY OF BELLEAIR BLUFFS
www.belleairbluffs.org
2747 Sunset Blvd City Hall: 584-2151
Fire Dept:
587-6714
Sheriff:
582-6200
MAYOR - Chris Arbutine, Sr
COMMISSIONERS —
Joseph A. Barkley, III • Suzy Sofer
Jack Nazario • Taylour Shimkus
CITY OF BELLEAIR BEACH
www.cityofbelleairbeach.com
444 Causeway Blvd City Hall: 595-4646
Fire Dept:
595-1117
Sheriff:
582-6200
MAYOR - Leslie Notaro
COMMISSIONERS — Julie Chandler
Wanda Schwerer • Jeril Cohen
Mitchell Krach •Pamela Gunn
John Pietrowski
TOWN OF BELLEAIR SHORE
www.belleairshore.com
1200 Gulf Blvd, Belleair Shore 593-9296
Fire Dept:
595-1117
Sheriff:
582-6200
Mayor: Robert E. Schmidt, Jr.
COMMISSIONERS — Ray Piscitelli
Dorothy Niewlarowski • Deborah
Roseman, Vice Mayor • Ray Piscitelli
Steve Bloom
TOWN OF BELLEAIR TownofBelleair.com
901 Ponce de Leon Blvd, Belleair 588-3769
Fire Dept: 		
588-8392
Police Dept: 		
588-3769
MAYOR - Gary H. Katica
COMMISSIONERS — Kevin Piccarreto
Deputy Mayor• Tom Shelly
Michael Wilkinson• Karla Rettstatt
CITY OF LARGO www.Largo.com
201 Highland Ave, Info:
587-6700
Fire Dept: 		
587-6714
Police:
586-7427
MAYOR - Woody Brown
VICE MAYOR - Curtis Holmes
COMMISSIONERS — Michael Smith
John Carroll • James Robinson
Samantha Fenger • Donna Holck

-----------------------------------------

SHERIFF NON-EMERGENCIES 582-6200
SHERIFF DISPATCH
582-6177
ELECTRICITY
443-2641
PHONE (RESIDENTIAL) 800-483-4000
BRIGHT HOUSE CABLE
329-5020

APRIL

BELLEAIR REC CENTER
518-3728
BELLEAIR FINE ARTS SOCIETY 934-4304
BELLEAIR SOCIAL CLUB
585-9633
BELLEAIR BRIDGE GROUP 669-5283
BELLEAIR ROTARY CLUB
JoAnn Bruner
544-4433 X222
BELLEAIR WOMENS REPUBLICAN CLUB
President
595-1791
BELLEAIR BEACH ISLAND GARDEN CLUB
Marjorie Rose
238-8691
BELLEAIR GARDEN CLUB
Laura Katz, President
735-7574
BELLEAIR BEACH LADIES LUNCHEON CLUB
Lois O’Donnell
595-1349
BLUFFS BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
Bonnie Trembulak
686-8797
CLEARWATER GARDEN CLUB
Maggie Cluster
488-8705
TOWN OF BELLEAIR CIVIC ASSOC.
Roz White, President
462-2674
CLEARWATER SAILING
517-7776
------------------------------------------PINELLAS COUNTY INFO
464-3000
COMMISSION OFFICES
464-3377
Karen Seel
464-3278
STATE:
Senator Jack Latvala
727-793-2797
Republican, District 20
26133 US Hwy19 N. Ste 201, Clearwater
Latvala.Jack.web@flsenate.gov
Senator Jeff Brandes
727-395-2512
Dist. 22 3637 Fourth St. N., Ste 101 St. Pete
Brandes.Jeff.web@flsenate.gov
Representative Larry Ahern 727-395-2512
Republican, District 66
8383 Seminole Blvd. Suite B, Seminole
larry.ahern@myfloridahouse.gov
Governor Rick Scott
Rick.Scott@myflorida.com
FLORIDA UNITED STATES SENATORS:
Marco Rubio
202-224-3041
www.Rubio.Senate.gov
Bill Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . 202-224-5274
www.BillNelson.Senate.gov
AREA UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE:
Charlie Crist . . . . . . . . . . .202-225-5961
696 1st Ave N., Suite #203, St. Pete
www.Crist.House.Gov

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS

April Fool’s Day
1
IRB Boat Club Fish Fry 		
1
Taste Of Belleair 			
1
Sunday Concert In Belleair 		
2
Tampa Bay Blues Festival St Pete
7-9
Paw Fest Central Park
8
Indian Rocks Garage Sale
8-9
Passover Begins
11
Bluffs Business Assn Mixer
13
Good Friday
14
Sugar Sands
15-23
Spring Fest Belleair Rec Ctr
15
Easter Sunday
16
Mainsail Art Festival St Pete
22-23
Earth Day
22
Art Fest Beach Art Center Indian Rocks
22
Rotary Pancake Sale Indian Rocks
22
Beach Fest Indian Rocks
22
Holocaust Remembrance Day
24
Administrative Professional Day Wed
26
Arbor Day
29
Blast Friday In Clearwater
28

Belleair Rec Family Golf Day
Florida Botanical Gardens Tour

MAY

Loggerhead Turtle Season Begins
Teacher Appreciation Week
Cinco De Mayo Friday
Derby Day
Belleair Bluffs Business Assn Mixer
IRB Boat Club To Salt Rock Grill
Postal Workers Food Drive
Mother’s Day
Stone Crab Season Ends
Clearwater Free Clinic Golf Tourney
Clearwater Beach Restaurant Week
Hands Across The Sands
Summer Sizzle Beach Art Center
Armed Forces Day
Safe Boating Week
Wine & Tapas Extravaganza
Public School Close For Summer
Ramadan Begins
Blast Friday Clearwater
Memorial Day Monday

29
30
1
1-5
5
6
11
13
13
14
15
15
15-28
20
20
21
22-26
25
25
26
26
29
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Did You Know

FIRE STATION
CONSTRUCTION
MOVING QUICKLY
According to Largo’s Fire
Chief Shelby Willis and
Creative Contractor’s Mark
Kulig, the new Fire Station
construction is “ahead
of schedule.” If this pace
continues, the building
should be open and ready
for service the first of
October. This fire station
will service Belleair Bluffs,
Largo, Belleair and some
sections of unincorporated Pinellas County. It replaces the
station on Indian Rocks Road that opened in the 1970s by
Belleair Bluffs and is the subject of our front cover story.
ISLAND EARTHDAYS Honeymoon Island State Park and
the Friends of the Island Parks, Inc. are hosting Island
Earthdays 2017 on April 22-23, at Honeymoon Island
State Park, 1 Causeway Blvd., Dunedin. It is free with
your paid admission to the park of $8 per vehicle. The
event, located in the shady picnic area and the wooded
hiking trails, is part of National Earth Days, a celebration
of environmental and sustainable goals for maintaining
and promoting preservation of the environment. The
event will feature live bands, activities for children, beach
demonstrations, live Birds of Prey, Nature Exhibits, Wild
Life and Shell Displays as well as guided trail walks
through the island. Refreshments will be available
including beer and wine. For more information, call
(727) 738-2903 or visit islandparks.org.
MOVIES CONTINUE The popular Movies in the
Park in Largo’s Central Park will be held every Friday
Night in April. All movies are family friendly (G or PG).
Bring your own chairs or a blanket. Admission is free.
Concessions are available. Movies begin at 7pm. Get
more information at www.Largo.com.
GOLF TOURNAMENT Support the Clearwater Free
Clinic, and have fun doing it. The Annual John Meek
Memorial Golf Tournament is being held at the Belleair
Country Club on May 15th. It will have a shotgun start
at 1pm. Proceeds will directly support the Clearwater
Free Clinic and their programs. Get more details at
ClearwaterFreeClinic.org or by calling 443-3504.
TEENAGERS
CLEANING UP
Volunteer students
from Indian Rocks
Christian School
partnered with
Shepherd’s Village
and spent two
days doing their
“Mission” work
in Belleair Bluffs.
Their cleanup areas
included a complete
sweep of the Dog
Beach along Belleair Causeway Bridge, shown here.
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and More...

2017 TAX
DAY Taxes are
traditionally due on
April 15, but the
IRS pushes the due
date if it falls on a
weekend or holiday.
In 2017, April 15
falls on a Saturday.
The next business
day, Monday, April
17, is a holiday in
Washington, D.C. (Emancipation Day). Therefore, taxes
are due on Tuesday, April 18, 2017. A similar thing
happened last year.
BIRD SANCTUARY RE-OPENS The former Suncoast
Seabird Sanctuary has reorganized with new owners and
managers and a new name - Seaside Seabird Sanctuary.
Their Grand Re-Opening was in March. The Sanctuary
is still located at 18328 Gulf Blvd in Indian Shores
and they still survive on donations. Check them out at
SeabirdSanctuary.com or call them at 392-4291.
MICROBEADS Plastic is filling our waterways, although
it can be hard to see. Many products contribute to the
plastic pollution by utilizing microbeads, tiny bits of
plastic, in personal care products such as toothpaste,
deodorant, shower gels, and skin care products. The
products are washed down the drain and because of their
small size, the plastic microbeads bypass most sewage
treatment and go straight into our water - by the trillions.
One tube of facial cleanser contains up to 350,000
microbeads! Microbeads absorb and concentrate toxins
in the sewage as they pass through, and can be up to
a million times more toxic than the water around them.
Often, microbeads, which resemble fish eggs, are
mistaken by animals as food. Microbeads have been
banned in the U.S., and new, microbead free products
will begin to be manufactured this summer, but there will
be an overlap of products for a few years. For now, avoid
products with polyethylene, polypropylene, polyethylene
terephthalate, polymethyl methacrylate, polylactic acid, or
nylon— these are the most common plastics that make up
microbeads.
RESIDENT WINS GRAND PRIX
It’s been a long time coming,
but St. Petersburg resident
Sebastien Bourdais, was this
year’s Firestone St. Pete Grand
Prix winner. The 38-year old local
professional driver started last
in a field of 21 cars, but after
several car crashes, he made his
way to the front of the pack and
led the race in 69 of 110 laps.
Bourdais won the pole position
14 years ago at the inaugural
Grand Prix in 2003. “It was
just like the old days,” added
Sebastien. Bourdais is a native of France, but lives just
north of downtown St. Pete with his wife and family.
OUR NEXT ISSUE IS IN JUNE Read this issue, and
others, online at BeachNewsletters.com.
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RETIREMENT’S CHALLENGES
by Ray Ferrara, ProVise Management
Group

It is hard to believe but by many
estimates everyday 10,000 baby
boomers turn age 65 and that will
continue for the next 15 years. Many
are well prepared for retirement given
Social Security, retirement plan money,
and personal savings. Many are
unprepared except for Social Security
and a small amount, if any, of savings.
How do you know when you have “enough” to last what
could be 30-35 years in retirement for a couple age
65 today? There are so many unknowns – inflation;
the economy; sequence of investment returns; political
upheaval; health insurance; the viability of Medicare
and Social Security, and the list goes on. What is the
lifestyle that you intend to lead? Where and how
will you lead it? What will be the health issues going
forward? Is long term care in the future?
In order to minimize these unknowns, we believe that
you should have a written retirement plan. But where
do you begin? It seems so daunting. It starts with your
personal net worth and cash flow statements. As a
general rule it is said that you should replace 100% of
your income. But that doesn’t necessarily mean all you
make.
Suppose you retire making $100,000 per year. Is
that what you need to replace? For most the answer
is “no,” because you do not deposit $100,000 into
your checking account. First, when you retire you are
no longer paying Social Security and Medicare taxes –
about $7500. You will no longer be contributing to a
retirement program - $0 to $22,500. There are other
considerations, but let’s just use these two.
Let’s say you are saving $7,500 into the retirement plan,
so you are really living on $85,000 per year. Between
the two spouses, Social Security will pay about $30,000,
so you need to replace $55,000 annually and you will
want to make adjustments for inflation. The generally
accepted rule of thumb is that you can start to draw
down from investments at an initial 4% rate. This means
you need a minimum of about $1.4 million.
Maybe that number seems unachievable so some
people don’t even try. The earlier you start, the better
off you are. The later you wait, the more difficult it
becomes. However, it is never too late to start. Give us a
call for your complimentary one hour consultation.
V. Raymond Ferrara, CFP®, Chairman and CEO
ProVise Management Group, LLC
611 Druid Rd E, Suite 105
Clearwater, FL 33756
727-441-9022, info@provise.com
Investment Advisory Services may be offered through ProVise Management Group, LLC.

The information herein is general and educational in nature and should not be
considered legal or tax advice. Tax laws and regulations are complex and are
subject to change
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THE PUB OWNERS SAY GOODBYE
by Steve Westphal
It is with somewhat mixed emotions that I bring you the news
of the sale of The Pub Waterfront Restaurant. Our flagship
restaurant in the GoToSteves brand, is over 50 years old with
the last 18 years of that in our care and protection. A touch
of sadness is to be expected as Nancy and I set sail for a new
chapter in our lives and move on to new horizons. It was not
easy to leave our safe harbor and venture into new waters,
but we knew the time was right.
There are many fond memories with Pinellas Counties’
favorite place to “Dock and Dine.” Growing from our 200
seat - 17 boat slips to 400 seats and 50 boat slips was both
challenging and fun. The Pub will always hold a place near
and dear to our hearts. The time had come though, as we
could not give this venture all the attention it deserves. The
search began for someone who could better tend to this special
place. We wanted someone that would continue to grow and
preserve it for future generations. Fortune smiled down upon
us we were introduced to a fine group of gentlemen with a
wealth of knowledge in the hospitality business, the owners of
MacDintons in Tampa, the Yard and Ale, Caddy’s in St. Pete
and Caddy’s Waterfront on Treasure Island. We knew we had
found the right people to care for The Pub for years to come.
I would like to thank them for helping to make my dreams
come true, and I believe they feel the same as they take on
their bold new adventure.
I wish to thank the loyal staff and management for the many
years of dedication; many were at the helm for owners before
me. It was not easy to say goodbye to the employees that
have also become our friends. We knew it was time though,
and wanted to make sure they would be properly taken care

of and better commended for their continual job well done. I
am forever grateful for each of their service.
We also wish to thank the many customers of The Pub,
many are new faces, but some that have been coming for
generations. We always loved to hear the story about how
grandpa and grandma used to bring them there and now they
are here with their children continuing the tradition. There are
so many fond memories, and our lives have been enriched
beyond reward, our hearts touched beyond compare with a
love that is known and shared by so many.
Nancy and I plan to spend more time with our group of
restaurants mainly focused in downtown St. Petersburg. Aqua
Prime continues to perform well in Indian Rocks Beach, but
mostly you will find us at The Hangar, 400 Beach Seafood and
Tap House, Parkshore Grill, Café Gala @ The Dali Museum,
and our newest venture the Annex @ 400 Beach our walk up
casual coffee/breakfast/ lunch/milkshake/ waffle/ soft serve
ice cream kind of place. It is a little retail shopping for area
art and treasures, that should open any day.
So, there you have it, life at GoToSteves. It won’t quite be the
same, but they say that for every door that closes a new one
opens. Nancy and I look forward to opening as many new
doors as we can. Most of all, we look forward to sharing
what has so graciously been given to us from God above.
We thank you all for your support, past, present and future.
We will always try to be good stewards of your hard-earned
entertainment and dining dollars. We would like you all to
know that part of the proceeds from The Pub will be used to
set up our Gotosteves Family Foundation. We continue to look
for ways to give back to this community that has been so good
to us. Amen and LONG LIVE THE PUB!
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Fun Things To Do Nearby

TAKE THE CROSS-BAY FERRY AND ENJOY A DAY IN TAMPA
Last fall, the Cross-Bay Ferry was created to connect downtown
St. Petersburg and downtown Tampa. The project is in a test
period that will continue through the end of April. Recently,
the Ferry began regular, weekday service and launched a
Commuter Value Pass program that comes with free taxi rides
home for those who miss the last ferry trip.
The St. Petersburg Ferry Terminal is located downtown next
to the St. Petersburg Museum of History on 2nd Ave. North
on the Pier Peninsula. The Tampa Ferry Terminal is located at
the dock, immediately next to the Tampa Convention Center.
Each trip across Tampa Bay is about 45 minutes. While you
travel, you can enjoy limited food service as well as coffee,
tea, soft drinks, water and a full-service bar with beer, wine
and mixed drinks. Guests may bring a bike on the ferry for an
additional charge of $1.00 each way.
While riding the ferry in itself is fun, what is there to do in
Tampa once you get there? A lot more than you might think!
The ferry docks at the Tampa Convention Center. Within a
short walk, you can attend a Lightning Game, visit The History
Center, attend an event or have a bite to eat.
With the help of the Pirate Water Taxi, your options are almost
unlimited. Running every 45 minutes on weekends, the
service has 15 stops including a special trip to the Lowery Park
Zoo. Narrated daytime tours include stops near 13 parks, 17
attractions, and museums, and 24 restaurants. You can ride
to the Straz Performing Arts Center, Davis Island, Ulele, and
even Ricks on the River, with many stops between.
Taxi service begins at 11:30am and continues until 10pm
during the week and midnight on Saturdays. One of the most
popular Water Taxi stops is Curtis Hixon Park. From there you
can go to the Glazer’s Children Museum, Tampa Museum
of Art, Tampa Police Museum, Malio’s, four different hotels,
restaurants and more.
If Ybor City is your style, the Tampa Historic Streetcar will pick
you up in front of the Convention Center and take you to one
of four stops in the historic city. An all-day pass is $5.
The Downtowner, is an app-based, on-demand shuttle service
that offers free rides from the Tampa Riverwalk to the Florida
Aquarium. Each electric vehicle can hold up to five people.
Sponsored by the Tampa Downtown Partnership, request a
ride anywhere in their service area including Channel District,
River Arts District, the University of Tampa and non-gated

areas of Harbor Island, from 6am – 11pm Monday through
Friday or 11am to 11pm Saturday and Sunday.
There are many activities in the Convention Center area also.
Riverwalk Boating rents small boats by the half or full hour.
eBoats Tampa rents boats for up to 12 people allowing you
to cruise the river with your friends. Enjoy a dolphin tour,
Sunset cruise or Riverwalk Segway tour. The popular Kraken
Cycleboats are docked in the marina. This human-powered
32-foot boat/bike with a large paddlewheel in the back can
accommodate up to 15 guests. Bring your own drinks and
snacks for a two-hour cruise.
Some people are even taking the Ferry across the Bay for a
weekend stay in one of the downtown Tampa hotels. Up to
two pieces of luggage and one small personal item may be
carried on board at no additional charge.
Monday - Thursday the ferry leaves St. Petersburg at 7 am
and 3 pm. Returns trips from Tampa leave at 9:30 am and
5:30 pm. Fridays, the ferry leaves St. Petersburg at 4:30 pm
and 9:15 pm with return trips leaving at 6pm and 10:30pm.
On Saturday, there are three round trips, leaving at 2:30pm,
5:30pm and 9:15pm, with return trips leaving at 4pm, 7pm
and 10:30pm. Sunday has two trips leaving at 11am and
5:30pm and leaving to return at 12:30 and 7pm.
Standard fares are $10 each way per adult and $8 per child
3-12. The third Sunday of the month is free. Commuter and
group passes are available.
The Cross-Bay Ferry carried a record 6,000-plus paying
passengers in February, and experienced significant ridership
growth in February for both weekday and weekend service
between Tampa and St. Petersburg. That is a 57% rise from
January, and a record for the 6-month test. The ferry has now
carried nearly 23,000 people since the pilot project began.
Weekday ticket sales grew 80% to 2,237, and weekend ticket
sales grew 46% to 3,833.
The Ferry’s test phase ends at the end of April. It is hoped that
with the increase in ridership, the service will continue. “This
pilot project is meant to test all aspects of ferry service in real
life – prices, times and services – and I’m very pleased with
the response so far,” said St. Petersburg Mayor Rick Kriseman.
“Everyone I meet who has taken the ferry raves about it and
asks if we can run it more often.”
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BELLEAIR RESIDENT PUBLISHES “THE FEISTY TRAVELER”
For someone who just turned 70, twenty-seven year
resident of Belleair, Lil Cromer, has been described as a
non-stop bundle of energy.
Cromer is well known in her community as an activist and
volunteers whenever she sees the need. In addition, she is
a freelance writer who has just written a book called “The
Feisty Traveler,” a quirky memoir about her adventures all
over the world. Cromer has visited every state in union,
Mexico and nearly all the provinces in Canada, as well as
many European countries, Australia and New Zealand.
Cruising provided visits to many Caribbean Islands and
some cities in South America.
When asked why she wrote a book, she said her computer
was full of essays and journal entries about her travels; so
she decided to incorporate them into a book. She didn’t
write the book to make money, but to make people laugh.
The feedback has all been positive, except for one friend
who didn’t like the cover.
Meeting people is what Cromer is all about when she
travels. She says she can’t imagine going places without
talking to the locals.
“When you travel you have to put your inhibitions aside,
you have to get out there and do it,” she said. “Some
people just won’t get out of their comfort zone; my comfort
zone is getting off the beaten track and meeting new
people.”
For the past several years Cromer has been travelling
with her friend Rachel Pierson from North Carolina. They
met on a tour of Italy and have been friends and traveling
companions ever since.

It is Cromer’s outgoing
personality that attracted
Pierson.
“She is the extrovert and I’m
the introvert,” Pierson said. “I
follow along and meet some
very interesting people, she
has the nerve to go right up
and talk to them.” The two of
them are going on a tour of
Spain and Portugal this fall.
Cromer answered quickly
when asked what her favorite
travel experience was.
“My dream trip in 2010,
the month I spent touring
Australia and New Zealand,” she said. “The Aussies and
the Kiwis just love Americans.”
Is it time to slow down? Cromer won’t hear of it.
“The reason I had my knee replaced is so I can travel as
long as I’m able, there are no plans to stop traveling,” she
said. “I’m naturally curious and everybody you meet knows
something you don’t. That’s why I travel.”
The reader will not only be entertained by Cromer’s book
but will learn about traveling solo, and how your prejudices
tend to disappear when you travel.
“The Feisty Traveler” is available on Amazon.com in both
the Kindle Edition as well as in Paperback.
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PEACE OF MIND FOR ABSENTEE OWNERS
Have you ever thought that you need two of you? Wouldn’t it be
great to have eyes and ears on your home while you’re not in
town? That’s what Estate Home Management offers snow birds
or people that simply do not want to hassle with dealing with
maintaining their home.
Estate Home Management, owned by Salina Ray, gives you
peace of mind by providing management services for your
vacant property. Regular visits include:
• Weekly inspection of the property
• Running water to flush lines
• Pick up newspapers, mail and packages to forward to the
owner
• Exterior assessment to confirm pool/lawn care maintenance
• Storm preparation including storage of patio furniture and
installation/removal of hurricane shutters
• Confirm repair work is completed properly by your
service provider or providing maintenance professionals
by trustworthy well-known local insured companies
Visits are provided only by owner Salina, a six year resident in
Belleair Beach. A trusted nearby neighbor, she is available for
those last minute emergencies.
Personal touches are provided such as preparing for your
return by stocking groceries, fresh flowers and linens. Bills
from maintenance companies are given directly to the owner.
Services are simply managed as they are needed after the
customer’s direction. “I used a service to manage my rental
properties years ago. They managed not only the rents that
came in but also performed all of the maintenance services.
It did not take long to figure out that they were making a lot
of profit off my repairs; which I questioned if some were even
necessary. I don’t believe that is a good business practice. It
creates an inherent conflict of interest,” Salina explains.
Salina has a degree in interior design. As a bonus she is able
to help you stage your home to sell or rent. She owns several
rental properties she purchased and renovated. She purchased
her Belleair Beach home that was thought to be a tear down.
She saw a diamond in the rough and completely redesigned it
while keeping the integrity of the home.
Estate Home Management is a trusted
source to work with homeowners,
realtors and banks. So before you
snowbirds fly north, you may want to
consider leaving your home in the care
of a neighbor and professional you can
count on.
Reach Salina at 727-858-3327 or visit
EstatePropertyCare.com
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SKY FLIERS
By Lara Milligan, Natural Resources Agent, UF/IFAS Extension Pinellas County

It’s that time of year! Swallow-tailed Kites are returning to Florida from their winter homes in South
America. You will often spot these large, distinct black and white birds soaring and cutting through
the air as they feed while flying.
Swallow-tailed Kites can be identified by their long, slender, pointed wings, but more distinctly by
their very pointed and forked tail. Their head and bellies are bright white, with some white also
extending on to the wing and tail. This white is contrasted by black along the edge and tip of the
wings and tail.
They use their forked tail to navigate through the air, like a rudder on a boat. In flight, they feed
mostly on flying insects. It has been noted that Swallow-tailed Kites have frequently been seen
bringing whole wasp nests back to their nests to feed on the larvae. Once they finish eating the
young wasps, they will incorporate the empty wasp nest into their nesting structure.
Unlike the adults, who mostly feed on stinging and biting insects, the diet of young Swallow-tailed
Kites mostly consists of small vertebrates (things with a backbone) such as treefrogs, lizards, baby
Note the very forked tail
birds, and snakes. Often, adult males will go out hunting for these prey by snatching them from
and distinct black and
trees and bushes while in flight, grabbing them with their feet. Once males return to the nest with
white coloration in the
a catch, they pass it off to the female, who breaks up the prey into small pieces and feeds it to the
picture of Swallow-tailed
young.
Kite soaring through the air.
Swallow-tailed Kites are often found in habitats near water, places like swamps, forests near a body Photo By Everglades NPS from Homestead,
United States (Swallow Tailed Kite,
of water (river, lake or pond), and marshes. They prefer tall trees for nesting sites near open spaces Florida,
NPSPhoto, Rodney Cammauf) [Public
domain], via Wikimedia Commons
that support a healthy population of prey species so they can feed their young. It can take up to two
weeks for a mating pair to build a nest together. The nest material mostly consists of twigs, lichen
and Spanish moss. Nests of Swallow-tailed Kites are about one to two feet wide and vary from six inches to a foot tall with a
dip in the middle for laying and incubating eggs. It is typical for these birds to build a new nest each year, but they may repair
and reuse an old nest, although this is less common.
When you see Swallow-tailed Kites soaring in circles, twisting and turning in the air just above the trees, this is often an
indication that a nest is nearby. This is one way they show and defend their territories. More than one mating pair may nest
near each other and will often perch together as a community of Swallow-tailed Kites. So don’t be surprised if you see more
than two circling overhead.
If you want to learn more about these sky fliers, consider attending Brooker Creek Preserve’s program titled “The Story of
Swallow-Tailed Kites and the People Who Track Them” on Saturday, April 1st at 10:30am in Tarpon Springs.
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FROM THE DESK OF SHERIFF BOB GUALTIERI - THE PAL HYDROPONIC FARM
Every strawberry, zucchini, and tomato that ripens to its fullest
potential at First Fruit Hydroponic Farm helps the children of
Pinellas PAL do the same.
A 501(c)3 nonprofit “u-pick” farm tucked inconspicuously
behind Kellogs Kennel in St. Petersburg, Pinellas PAL First Fruit
Hydroponic Farm organically grows a variety of crops for
patrons to browse and pluck from the stems themselves, with all
profits benefitting the at-risk youth of Pinellas County through
the Police Athletic League (PAL).
As many as 200 people – parents, children, church groups, and
garden clubs alike – flock to First Fruit every Wednesday and
Saturday to pick St. Petersburg’s freshest crops, ranging from
cucumbers, squash, green beans, and snap peas, to lesser
known kohlrabi, and most-popular strawberries.
An auto-feed drip system uses “media” instead of soil,
hydroponics is a simple, fruitful method of farming in Florida’s
harsh, growth-restrictive climate.
“It’s a simple way to grow a lot of vegetables in a small space,
but you have to put work into it,” said First Fruit farmer, Steve
Endrodi. “Yes, it will auto-feed, but you still have to weed a little
bit, plant, and of course, talk to your vegetables – some things
never change.”
Endrodi, who grew up in New Jersey, learned about farming
from his father, a produce broker whom he accompanied on
several business trips to Maine and New York.
Although he served in the Navy for four years and had a thriving
– albeit stressful – career in software tech support, gardening
and farming were his constant escape from life’s pressures.
“This is my wheelhouse,” said Endrodi, now a vegetarian who
lives off his personal hydroponic farm. “So, this was just a
natural way to go.”

PAL leases the about 1/3-acre farm and the 500 hydroponic
stackers it houses with $35,000 in grant funds. Since its opening
in March 2016, First Fruit has brought in $12,000 in sales.
The profits, however, are secondary.
“Number 1, it’s about the kids – about educating kids,” Endrodi
said. “And number 2, it’s about fresh food for the community,
especially Lealman, which is a food desert.”
Throughout the week, First Fruit hosts groups of all types,
from adults who are interested in starting their own gardens
to children learning about sustainable farming, nutritious food
choices, and how to incorporate them into their diets.
Fifteen-year-old PAL student Isaiah said he has only been
working at First Fruit for a little more than a week, but he has
already learned a lot: about pruning, about planting, and
about life.
“What I’ve been doing is basically managing the plants and
making sure there are no dead leaves or roots, so they look
appealing,” Isaiah said. “But it’s also about being kind to people
and always smiling, because first impressions are important.”
Together, Steve and Isaiah strive to create a fun, friendly, and
inviting atmosphere with produce aisles as clean and stocked
as the grocery store, but instead of off the shelves, visitors pick
produce off the plants.
“Parents will come up, worried their son or daughter ate four or
five strawberries, but I say that’s part of the fun!” Endrodi said.
“If they have a smile on their face, it’s worth it.”
Pinellas PAL First Fruit Hydroponic Farm, 3215 46th Avenue North in
St. Petersburg, sells its produce from 1 pm to 5 pm Wednesdays and
Saturdays. Visit its Facebook page for a list of available produce and
upcoming events, and visit www.pinellaspalfirstfruithydroponics.com
to learn more and donate.
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DAVID JOLLY LAUNCHES
NON-PROFIT POLICY COMMITTEE
Brighter Future to support community
organizations & promote common-sense solutions
Former Congressman David Jolly (FL-13) is launching
Brighter Future Florida Inc. (“Brighter Future”), a non-profit
organization created to continue his work on issues important
to Pinellas County, Tampa Bay and the State of Florida.
Funded initially with unused money from the 2016 campaign
cycle, Brighter Future will focus on veterans’ issues, early
childhood education and literacy, community healthcare
solutions, and issues impacting local fisheries and the
environment.
“I am committed to continuing the work I started in
Congress,” Jolly said. “Brighter Future provides a vehicle to
serve our community and to work with people of all political
leanings on smart public policy solutions,” Jolly added. “With
Brighter Future, I also hope to demonstrate a commitment
to real campaign finance reform. Instead of using unspent
money on endless campaign cycles for other candidates, I
felt the right thing to do was to pour the money back into the
community.”
As an example, Jolly has recently directed funds to I Support
Youth, a youth development non-profit in south St. Petersburg,
Drug Free America Foundation, and the Jim West Prostate
Foundation supporting prostate cancer screenings.
Assisting Jolly with Brighter Future will be Vito Sheeley, who
will serve as the non-profit’s senior policy advisor, and John
David White, former Chief of Staff to Jolly and a Director with
Brighter Future. The three have spent the last several weeks
hosting listening sessions and briefing community leaders on
the organization.
“I applaud David and his efforts on behalf of the citizens he
has served. Diverse leadership on these important issues is
critical for success,” said Janet Long, Chair of the Pinellas
County Commission.
“By investing in locally based programs, Brighter Future can
make a real difference in our community. David’s continued
commitment to taking action is the right thing to do,” said
Councilwoman Yolanda Roman of the City of Gulfport.
For inquiries or to learn more about Brighter Future, please
visit www.brighterfutureflorida.org.

BELLEAIR BLUFFS ALCOHOL SALES
SUNDAY SALES The Pinellas County Commission
approved an ordinance that allows restaurants and stores
to serve alcohol at 8am—every day—including Sundays.
This ordinance brought uniformity to alcohol sales for
each day of the week, 8am to 3am. Despite the change,
Belleair Bluffs’ City Commission voted to stay with the old
code - no alcohol sales before 11am on Sundays.
BEER AND WINE WITH YOUR BAIT The Bait House at
the Belleair Beach Causeway Boat Ramp has nice deck on
the west side of their building, perfect for watching sunsets.
Owner Justin Pagliuco approached the City for permission to
sell beer and wine for the customers to enjoy, while watching
the sunsets.
The City Commission did not approve the alcohol sale. Even
though Pinellas County actually owns the building, it sits on
Belleair Bluffs land.
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Business Briefs

PETAL & VINE
HAS NEW
OWNERS Patti and
Joy have turned the
store over to sisters
Jennifer and Niki,
both from Dunedin.
They bought the
novelty and plants
store January 1st.
“We always wanted
to own a store like
this and to work
together,” says Niki
Bouchard. “A friend of ours told us this place was for
sale,” adds Jennifer Andersen. “We were looking for a
creative outlet.” Their promoted Grand Opening was
held March 25th during the Wine Walk. Drop in the
store at 596 Indian Rocks Road on Antique Alley and
welcome them to the neighborhood. Learn more on
PetalAndVineGarden.com.
NEW PET SUPPLIES COMING SOON A Pet
Supermarket, which is similar to a PetSmart, is planning
to open in Belleair Bluffs. Permits have been approve to
build the store at 2630 West Bay Drive, once the site of
Belleair Bluffs’ City Hall, across the street from Publix. The
company had to agree to change concrete to a special
pervious type before beginning. Look for building activity
soon.
NEW FLOWER STORE
OPENS Hearts & Flowers,
Silk Florals Made with Love
recently opened in the Belleair
Landing building located
at 1465 S Ft. Harrison Ave,
Suite 203, Clearwater, near
Wildflower Café. Owner
Barbara Kessling designs all
the hand crafted and truly one
of a kind floral arrangements.
Her arrangements can be
used in a myriad of ways
including table centerpieces, foyer accents, and as
bedroom and bath accessories. Larger floor standing
arrangements are also available and she welcomes
custom orders. In addition to homes, they will complement
any office, a physician waiting area, and hotel lobby.
Weddings, memorials, and keepsakes are other ways
these beautiful items can be used as they are an excellent
alternative to fresh flowers. They can also be used as an
effective complimentary item including wreaths, bouquets,
and hanging baskets. Barbara and husband Norm, reside
in Dunedin and have 2 adult children.
LIVING PRETTY CLOSING Living Pretty Boutique in
The Plaza 100 Shopping Center, is closing after three
years. Owner Lisa Ellissays she has decided to return to
the corporate world. Everything in the store is heavily
discounted until it is all gone.
NEWS WANTED If you have news or suggestions
appropriate for this newsletter, let us know. Our email is
Bob@GriffinDirectories.com or call us at 517-1997.
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NEW CLEARWATER
REGIONAL CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE BOARD
CHAIR Stephanie
Schlageter, owner and
founder of Radiance
Medspa in Belleair Bluffs,
has recently assumed
the role of 2017 Board
Chair for the Clearwater
Regional Chamber of
Commerce. As Board
Chair, Schlageter will lead
the Chamber on its mission
to enhance economic growth in the Clearwater region by
focusing on the development of the business and tourism
communities. “It is my sincere honor and privilege to
accept responsibility for this exciting leadership position,’
says Schlageter, “The Clearwater Regional Chamber of
Commerce plays an important role in the continuing
growth and success of businesses in our region and I
am thrilled at the opportunity to be a part of such an
impressive and impactful organization.”
ANOTHER NEW PUBLIX The Publix on Walsingham
Road, formerly an Albertsons store, has been completely
demolished and is being rebuilt as a newly designed,
modern 46,000 square foot Publix store. It is scheduled
to reopen in late 2017.
FIVE YEARS OF ART
Colleen (shown here on the
left) has seen a lot of beads
in the five years since her
store opened. February was
the 5th Anniversary of her
store, Island Cove Beads
Gallery’s opening in Indian
Rocks Beach. Her small
store, next to Keegans,
at 1519 Gulf Blvd., sells
a variety of bead related
products and crafts along
with art and gifts made by local artists. They also offer
workshops. Check them out at www.Island-Cove.com.
GORDON REALTY HOUSE PLUS THREE Real estate
broker Gordon Obarski welcomes the addition of three
new sales associates to the Gordon Realty House team:
Bob Linderman, Don House and Nancy Obarski.
In addition to a track record in real estate development,
Linderman brings three-decades of sales and
marketing experience for such companies as IBM and
PricewaterhouseCoopers. Don House, with a B.A.
in Finance from USF, joins the group as an expert
in all aspects of investment property ownership and
management. After 40 years in advertising sales and
marketing, Nancy Obarski will manage all promotion
for the brokerage including branding, Web site
maintenance and graphic design. They will be based in
the brokerage’s main office at 2211 Gulf Blvd., Suite C,
in Indian Rocks Beach.
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MODA BOUTIQUE
Chris and Sonya Hollands
opened a women’s
boutique in the space
vacated by 432 Westside,
in the Plaza 100
Shopping Center. The
Hollands, both originally
from the United Kingdom.
Women’s fashions are
not new to them, they
operated a similar store
in Winter Park for 16
years. They always wanted to live near the water and
in February they saw the signs in the window of 432
Westside, while driving through the Belleair Bluffs area.
They decide it was time to leave Orland and owned it the
next week! The store opened March 8th.
BIG MAN’S MOVING
COMPANY MOVES 100
Newlyweds Josh and Brooke
Anderson, who applied their
marriage gifts towards the
purchase of a 26’ moving
truck to started Big Man’s
Moving Company at the
beginning of the year,
celebrated the new business’s
100th move! Here’s what
their client had to say, “Josh
and his team moved my mom
out of her home of 40 years
and into a life care facility. It
was an emotional time for her, and his team was perfect,
with NOT ONE ISSUE! I highly recommend Big Man’s
Moving Company. Josh was great at communicating and
his estimate was clear and very reasonable. Move day
was handled efficiently and carefully and the team was
courteous, professional, and very hard working. Book this
company for your move - you will not be disappointed.”
–Jill L. Big Man’s Moving can be reached at 727-7723458, and they specialize in local and out of state moves.
www.bigmansmoving.com.
PROVISE #1 IN CLEARWATER Provise Management
Group in Clearwater was once again recognized by
Barron’s as one of the nations Top 1,200 advisors. They
are one of only six in the Tampa Bay Area on the list, and
the only one in the greater Clearwater area. They want to
thank their clients for helping them reach this recognition,
again. Get information on ProVise at ProVise.com or call
them at 441-9022
PERIWINKLES CLOSING
Ann Smith has decided to close
Periwinkles Boutique to spend
more time with her two new
grandbabies. Everything in her
store is on sale between 5075% off, even the display racks.
She expects to be sold out by
the end of April. Periwinkles is
located at 400 Indian Rocks
Road.
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10 YEARS OF NEW
APPROACH Karen Luff’s
hair salon, New Approach,
is ten years old in May.
She bought the salon
business after moving
from England. Formerly
located up the road at 516
Indian Rocks Road North,
she moved to the Bonefish
Plaza several years ago
and designed the salon herself. New Approach has several
hair specialists and offers a variety of services including hair,
skin, nails, waxing, massage and more. “I have the most
amazing team of professionals working beside me,” Karen
adds, “and I want to thank my loyal clients who have been
with me through the years.” Find Karen and her crew at 2933
West Bay Drive next to Bonefish.
PLAZA SPACE FOR LEASE If you have always wanted to
open a store at The Plaza, now is the time. With Living Pretty
Boutique closing, there is a rare space open in the middle
of the shopping center, next to Belleair Coffee. It won’t last
long, so if you are interested, call Plaza 100 owner David
Berolzheimer at 581-4448, now.
COLDSTONE
TURNS 10,
TOO V and
JD have been
dishing ice
cream in
Belleair Bluffs
for 10 years.
Viren (above
in the middle)
and Janardan
(left) opened
their store in
the Bonefish Plaza in May, 2007. They have seen a lot of
children grow to be teenagers and young adults who still stop
by for their ice cream fix, now though with friends instead of
with their parents. To celebrate their 10 years in The Bluffs,
Coldstone is offering 10% off on all orders during the month
of May, when you mention this story. Don’t forget to wish
them Happy Anniversary when you ask for your discount!
JULIET RETRO OPENS This new store offers fine retro
style clothing for women at affordable prices. Located near
Belleair, at 1001 South Myrtle, Clearwater, it is owned by
Belleair Bluffs resident Sandrine Muller. Sandrine and her
family are from France, but moved here 30 years ago and
have lived in Belleair Bluffs for the last 25. They are related to
Ann Sebban, former owner of Le Bouchon Restaurant.
The store is open by appointment only, but you can always
shop online at www.JulietRetro.com.
SHOE STORE FOR SALE Beverly is retiring from her
women’s shoe business, and is selling her shoe store, Shoes
By Beverly. The sophisticated shoe and handbag boutique
has been in The Plaza 100 for almost 10 years. It has
a loyal and extensive client base. If you are interested,
or know someone that is, call her at 480-3970 or email
ShoesByBeverly@Yahoo.com.

You deserve the best retirement at The Palms of Largo.
Located in the heart of Pinellas County, The Palms of
Largo will exceed your expectations of retirement living.
We offer all levels of care without a large down payment
requirement. Our intergenerational campus provides plush
amenities, fine dining, personal fitness, and social activities.

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR
PERSONAL TOUR OF OUR CAMPUS!

727-585-8003
Independent Living | Assisted Living
Memory Care | Rehabilitation | Skilled Nursing
Home care - Medicare Certified, Private Duty
Royal Palms | Regal Palms | Cypress Palms | Sabal Palms | Able Palms
ALF #9570

ALF #8113

SNF #1487096

HHA #20073096

The Palms of Largo | 300 Lake Avenue NE, Largo, FL 33771
thepalmsoflargo.com | 1.877.70.PALMS | 727.437.1600
Platinum Service® Communities Managed by
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IMPACTFUL
PERFORMANCE
Safety Harbor’s
Rogan & Associates
Financial Planning
firm is on track to
have one of their
most impactful years
yet. Community
involvement has
always been a top
priority at Rogan
& Associates, but
this year they will
be extending their reach to help more people and animals
improve their lives. “When you live and work in an area that
you love, social responsibility is no longer an obligation; it’s
a purpose. Improving our community has become a central
theme in our firm. Our social mission is to help as many
people as we can by making our community a better place to
live and work. This applies to everyone, clients and
non-clients,” explains Erin Emnett, a Financial Planner at
Rogan and Associates.
Already this year, Rogan & Associates contributed to
elementary classroom funding dedicated to teaching children
financial planning skills and supported members of the
Fraternal Order of Police through the Nolan’s St. Paddy’s
Day 5k Run, which supports family members of fallen police
officers.
Next month, as a passionate supporter of animal welfare,
they will be a King Of Hearts Sponsor at the 15th Annual
Puppy Love Benefit, to raise funds for Pinellas County’s Pet
Pal Animal Shelter, a no-kill, 501(c)(3) organization funded
entirely by private donations. Rogan & Associates invites you
to help them celebrate the triumphs in saving animals’ lives
at the Puppy Love Benefit, Saturday evening, May 13th, at
The Historic Coliseum located at 535 4th Ave. N., St. Pete.
This year’s theme will be “Whiskers in Wonderland.” Tickets
are available at www.petpalanimalshelter.com. You can reach
Rogan & Associates at 727-712-3400.
DECKER ROSS INTERIORS This Clearwater landmark
since 1993, is undergoing a major building renovation to
its 1445 Court Street location, adding a new light, airy,
contemporary design with a stacked stone entrance and
louvered sun-shades coupled with aluminum flat awnings
protecting the entry. Aude-Smith Architecture facilitated the
design and partnered with Southern Pointe Construction to
construct and oversee the renovation.
They had a ribbon cutting ceremony with Mayor Cretekos
and local dignitaries, last month. Following the ceremony,
Decker Ross hosted a fundraiser for HEP (Homeless
Emergency Project), which featured the work of local artist,
LisBeth Graham and her late mother, Cecile R. Vogel.
Proceeds from the art sales and Silent Auction benefited
HEP. The event was open to the public. Visit DeckerRoss.
com or call 727.442.9996.
WYNDHAM GRAND RESORT NOW OPEN It opened
with great fanfare and a ribbon cutting January 18th,
which included many Cirque du Soleil type performers.
The newest hotel on the beach has 343-rooms in two
towers connected by a building podium with a pool deck
five feet off the ground facing BeachWalk.
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There are changes coming to your local Intracoastal waterway. But, you may not
notice them unless you are a boater, or you own waterfront property along the
Intracoastal.
While some areas are already marked as Slow or No Wake Zone, as of today,
there are no manatee slow wake zones in areas along the western boundaries of
Pinellas County. But that is changing.
In Belleair, north and south of the Belleair Beach Causeway on the east and west
sides of the Intracoastal main channel there will be no manatee zones. But if you
continue south into Indian Rocks, much of the waterway will be designated Slow
Speed Manatee zones. From the north end of the Indian Rocks Beach city limits to
the Walsingham Bridge, on both sides of the main channel will be designated as
a Slow Speed Manatee Zone. Speeds do not change for inside the actual channel
though, it will continue to be a regular speed (up to 25mph) zone.
From April 1 through Nov. 1, the new seasonal manatee zones require boaters to
slow down where posted to prevent manatees from being hit by motorboats or
personal watercraft.
Pinellas County has 21 new zones where boaters will be required to operate at
an idle speed. Most of the areas are in shallow, sea grass areas where boats
can’t travel, but a few, such as two areas in Indian Rocks Beach were popular
watersports areas. It is likely many people do not even know this is happening.
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) law enforcement
officers will be on patrol in state waters to remind boaters of the seasonal manatee
speed zones and take enforcement actions when necessary.
These changes came about from a study of the area from Tarpon Springs to Tierra Verde including the Skyway Bridge
area. The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Committee held meetings on creating the Slow Manatee Zones in
Pinellas County waterways during 2013, before designating, which areas would be targeted for slow speeds.
All the necessary permits have been granted to install the signs, and a contractor will begin the project on April 1, but
it may take a few months to get the whole county finished. In the meantime, keep an eye out for the new signs. Once
installed, the new restrictions take effect in that area.
Manatee zones and maps are available at MyFWC.com/Manatee, where you can select “Protection Zones” for links to
county maps.

Spring has Sprung at
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The Plaza 100 - 100 Indian Rocks Road
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Bar & Restaurant News

WESTSHORE PIZZA HAS
NEW OWNERS Cedrick
and Isabelle recently sold
their restaurant to Denise,
Mike and Remon on
February 1. Even though
there is an ownership
change at the Bonefish
Plaza restaurant, you
may not notice because
very little has changed.
It still has a great eat-in
and take-out pizza or get
yours delivered. Of course, they serve and deliver more
than pizza including wings, burgers, salads, calzones,
strombolis, grinders, hoagies, and sandwiches. They have
beer and wine available for take-out too. Even the phone
number is the same, 585-6974. Mention this story and
get 20% off during April.
THE PUB TO BECOME
CADDY’S PUB The popular
waterfront restaurant in
Indian Shores, simply called
The Pub, was sold to JWC of
Florida. These are the same
people who own McDinton’s
Irish Pubs in Tampa and
St Petersburg, Yard of Ale,
Caddy’s on the Beach in
Treasure Island, Caddy’s On
Central in St. Petersburg,
and Caddy’s At The Pointe
in Bradenton.
The new owners they will be making some changes over
the summer. The 70 year old name will change from The
Pub to Caddy’s Pub Indian Shores. There is a plan to
renovate by adding an outside bar and live music on the
north deck.
JIMMY ON THE EDGE The new hotel, located at 505
South Gulfview next to the Holiday Inn, is being called
The Edge. Inside, the new restaurant has been named
“Jimmy’s On The Edge.” It is located on the 10th floor,
over-looking Clearwater’s channel. A smaller, more
casual restaurant on the 6th floor pool deck will be called
505 Bistro. All are owned by Clearwater Beach resident
Jeff Keierleber who also owns the Holiday Inn, the Chart
House and the Pier House hotels in Clearwater Beach.
The restaurants and the hotel should open by the end of
the month.
CLEARWATER
BEACH CRABBY’S
OPENING SOON
The construction at
Crabby Bill’s on the
roundabout is winding
down with hopes of
opening in April to
cater to the lucrative
Spring Break crowd.
The new restaurant,
being built by Creative
Contractors, will be
renamed Crabby’s Dockside, to reflect being a part of the
Clearwater Beach Marina.
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BACKWATER’S On
a cold Sunday, in
January, thirty home
chefs competed
for bragging rights
by competing in
the 11th Annual
Chili Cookoff
at Backwaters.
The winners of
Backwater’s 14th
Annual Chili Cook
Off above from left
to right are Mary Ann Harms (2nd), Carrie Anne Hillard
(1st) and Alex Everist (3rd). Carrie Anne’s chili won by
a wide margin—larger than any of the previous eleven
years. Congratulations to all the participants.
Backwaters On Sand Key is in the Shoppes of Sand Key.
For more information, visit BackWatersOnSandKey.com.

GROUPERS NOW OPEN The newest restaurant to
open in Indian Rocks is Groupers. Owned by city resident
Adam McLean, it opened in early March. The menu
features shrimp, crab legs, oysters, mussels, gumbo
and...of course Grouper for which it is named. They will
offer beer and wine, with domestic drafts costing $1.75
all day, every day. Find Groupers in the center of the
shopping center at 14th Avenue and Gulf Blvd., between
The Red Lion and The Sandbar.
CLOSED/SOLD/REOPENED Windjammer’s Bistro,
Clearwater’s popular jazz café, formerly known as
Lobster Pot Bistro, was closed and sold in December.
Lobster Pot Bistro previously opened on Bayway on the
south end of the beach in 2011 and later moved to the
Mandalay Avenue location.
In its place, the new Blinkers Beachside Steakhouse and
Lounge, has opened, with an updated look and a new
menu. Serving dinner only, it specializes in steaks, fresh
seafood, signature sauces, innovative pasta dishes and
other specialties. The owners previously owned Blinkers
Tavern, an award winning steakhouse in Covington,
Kentucky.
Coming from Kentucky they will be serving real Kentucky
bourbon - the famous labels and some you may not have
heard of. They will also have live music on the weekends.
Blinkers Steakhouse is located at 478 Mandalay Blvd.
TASTE FEST & RESTAURANT WEEK COMING The
8th Annual Taste Fest and Restaurant week is coming May
12. The big beach party on South Gulfview Drive and
BeachWalk will feature the music of The Black Honkeys, food
from over 30 area restaurants, beer and wine and a raffle.
This year, Restaurant Week will be two weeks, May 15-28.
BURGER KING CLOSES The Burger King unexpectedly
closed on 13790 Walsingham Rd. So did the one at Largo
Mall. The stores were owned by a franchise that has been
closing less profitable stores as the leases expire.
JIMMY’S NEW DECK Jimmy’s Fish House at the
Clearwater Beach Holiday Inn expanded its deck
over-looking the Clearwater Channel by pushing out
about 30 feet and adding 80 more seats. This also gives
them more room for live music.
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EIGHTH GRADERS LEARN FROM VISIT TO THE HOLOCAUST MUSEUM
As part of the eighth-grade curriculum at St. Cecelia’s
Interparochial School, each Language and Literature class
reads a novel either written by a Holocaust survivor or one
relating to the experiences of the Jewish people during the
Holocaust. Each class delves extensively into the atrocities and
hardships that the Jewish people endured. The course also
delves into the history and circumstances leading up to World
War II. One of the highlights of this annual unit is a trip to
St. Petersburg’s Florida Holocaust Museum. The students relive
the lives of the prisoners through relics and artifacts and
real-life stories of courage, determination and the will to live.
Here are some of their thoughts after their visit.
Alex wrote:
In January, my 8th grade class and I went on a field trip to
the St. Pete Holocaust Museum. Before we went on this trip,
we started to learn more about the Holocaust through reading,
“Night,” by Elie Wiesel and having many class discussions. I
knew it was going to be an emotional experience, but I didn’t
truly know how I was going to react. When we arrived, our tour
guide talked to us about many things, but what stuck out to
me the most, was the real boxcar they had on display. It gave
me a sense of what it might have felt like to be alive during
the Holocaust. It was extremely eye-opening to hear all of the
horrible events that occurred throughout the Holocaust. I never
realized how much I didn’t know about our history until that
day. This was the most interesting field trip I have ever been on
and am very glad I had the opportunity to visit.
Another student, Evie wrote:
My 8th grade class and I went to the St. Petersburg’s Holocaust
Museum in January. I do have to say it was a pessimistic field tip
but also interesting. When we got there, we saw many different
pieces of art work made from wood carvings while we walking up

that stairs to
meet our tour
guides. We
saw prisoner
uniforms for
adults and
children. We
also saw a
container
of Zyklon B
(the gas they
used to kill
people in the shower rooms). I was in shock when we turned the
corner and saw a box car. Our tour guide told us that on a usual
basics about 30 to 40 soldiers would ride in it, but during the
Holocaust they would fit between 140-160 people per bock car.
You didn’t even have enough space to raise your arm. All and
all, the museum was an eye-opening experience and I hope this
horrific event never happens again.
And finally student Schaefer wrote:
Have you ever had a nightmare you couldn’t wake up from?
That is what the Holocaust was like. The Holocaust Museum in
St. Petersburg was truly a life changing experience. From small
bits of German propaganda to an actual box car from World
War II, it brought the Holocaust to life. I had the opportunity to
go with my 8th grade class, and I would definitely do it again.
To prepare for this trip we read “Night”, a book that explained
the Holocaust bit by bit. It was such a bad time in our world,
yet not everybody knows about it. I used to think the Holocaust
was just one of those boring textbook history events, but it is
far from it. That time period was possibly one of the worst in
humanity. The trip that my 8th grade class took truly opened up
my eyes to the real horrors the Jewish people faced.
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MARCY DANIELS

Successfully selling in today’s challenging Real Estate Market

Today’s real estate market demands you choose an experienced team to help you sell and buy
your home! Choosing the best Realtor today is one of the most important decisions you will
make. You want to be able to trust your Realtor to successfully sell your property and help you,
your family, your business associates and your friends when buying real estate.
Marcy Daniels began her real estate career in 1976 and has been recognized as the Top Agent
for Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate’s Clearwater office for 2016. She also earned the
“Top Spot” for the past 16 years. With a tradition of success, Marcy has been consistently listed
among the top Realtors in her company and among the top Realtors in Tampa Bay. She is listed
in the Coldwell Banker “Florida Top 100”.
Marcy is joined by her husband, Scott and their licensed assistant, Debbie Golomb. Together,
they complete “the team” that their customers depend on to sell their homes and to help them
purchase their homes in the greater Belleair/Clearwater area.
Marcy, Scott and Debbie are a dynamic team selling beachfront homes and condos to golf course and planned
communities in neighborhoods throughout Tampa Bay. The signature of their success is their integrity and professional
services. Many businesses depend on them to assist with the relocation of new managers and employees moving here to
Tampa Bay.
Marcy, Scott and Debbie believe that volunteerism is the best way to help improve our communities. Scott is a past
president of Leadership Pinellas and Pinellas Trails, Inc. Marcy and Scott have “adopted a mile” on The Pinellas Trail. Scott
has participated in the Honor Flight of West Coast Florida, and is an active board member of Lighthouse of Pinellas and
Coldwell Banker’s CARES Foundation.
Marcy is a Realtor/Broker and a Certified Residential Specialist (CRS). For over 41 years, she has been providing a
“tradition of exceptional service.”
Together, The Daniels Advantage Team and Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate are two names you will want to
remember when you want full-time, professional service. Marcy, Scott and Debbie have earned the trust and confidence
of their clients throughout Tampa Bay. They have a national network of other experienced, successful Realtors for anyone
looking to buy or sell real estate in Florida and across the country.
For truly remarkable service, call Marcy at 727-560-8080. Her website is: www.marcydaniels.com
Scott and Marcy Daniels | Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate |25749 US Highway 19 N Suite 100| Clearwater, Fl,
33763 | Cell: 727-480-3515 | email: scottdanielscb@aol.com |website: MarcyDaniels.com youtube: MarcyDanielsTeam
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BE A CITIZEN-SCIENTISTS THIS
HORSESHOE CRAB SEASON

Spring is approaching and that means it is peak mating
season for horseshoe crabs. Biologists with the Florida
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) are
asking the public to report horseshoe crab sightings.
Horseshoe crabs mate year-round, and spring is the
peak season to see them in groups along the shore. To
identify mating pairs, look for a smaller male on top
of a larger female. Beachgoers will likely have the best
luck spotting horseshoe crabs around high tide, within
three days of a new or full moon.
For 15 years, citizens have reported horseshoe crab
sightings to the FWC, providing important information
about population distribution. Although horseshoe
crabs have been around for approximately 450 million
years, their numbers have declined in recent decades
due to overfishing and loss of habitat.
If you see a horseshoe crab on its back, gently pick it
up (holding both sides of the shell) and release it back
into the water. Simple actions like this help conserve this
species and the countless other species that depend on it.
The FWC asks the public to report sightings through
one of several options. Go to MyFWC.com/Contact
and go to “Horseshoe Crab Nesting Activity” for the
“Florida Horseshoe Crab Spawning Beach Survey” link.
You can also report findings via email at horseshoe@
MyFWC.com or by phone at 866-252-9326.

THE FLORIDA ORCHESTRA
CELEBRATES 50 YEARS

The Florida Orchestra celebrates its milestone 50th season
with a blockbuster lineup of concerts ranging from Carmina
Burana to the Music of Star Trek & Star Wars under the
leadership of Music Director Michael Francis. The 2017-18
season debuts in October and reflects TFO’s deep roots in
Tampa Bay while underscoring its bold future, with the debut
of two weekend matinée series at the Mahaffey Theater,
the world premiere of a major work commissioned by the
orchestra, and expansion of its popular Coffee series at Ruth
Eckerd Hall.
“The Florida Orchestra is a jewel in the crown of Tampa Bay,”
said Maestro Michael Francis, who has signed on to lead
TFO through the 2020-21 season. “Our 50th anniversary
is a chance for us to celebrate our rich and successful past
by performing favorite masterpieces from throughout the
years. We will also look to our future with vibrant new works,
including a very special anniversary commission by exciting
young composer Michael Ippolito, who will capture the spirit
of Florida to honor The Florida Orchestra. At the heart of
our past and future is the extraordinary talent of The Florida
Orchestra musicians, whom we will showcase in a variety of
ways all season long.
“Outside the concert halls, we will continue to grow our
community programs, which have been so warmly received
by everyone. We want to touch even more people this season
through the power of music.”
Francis leads his third season brimming with special moments
to celebrate the orchestra’s 50th anniversary of bridging
the bay with music -- which fittingly started more than five
decades ago with an agreement signed on a boat in the
middle of Tampa Bay in a merger of the Tampa Philharmonic
and the St. Petersburg Symphony. The Florida Orchestra
still is the only performing arts organization that unites the
bay area, with performances in Tampa, St. Petersburg and
Clearwater.
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FUTURE OF PINELLAS’ PENNY

By Pinellas County Commission Charlie Justice
Smooth roads, clean waterways, a new fire station, underground
pipes that drain floodwaters from the street – these are just a
few examples of the basic things you rely on local government
to provide every day. In a coastal peninsula, home to nearly
1 million people and millions more visitors, delivering these
essentials can be costly. As responsible stewards of the public’s
resources, it’s the county’s job to invest wisely in the needs of
our community today and tomorrow. Since 1990, our county has
seen the Penny for Pinellas 1-percent sales tax as a great way
to sustain our investments in the areas that matter most to our
citizens. Nov. 7, 2017, our citizens will be asked to consider the
renewal of the Penny for another 10 years, from 2020-2030. It’s
important that you make an informed decision.
In the first part of the year, the Board will set priorities for the next
Penny based on identified community needs, our Strategic Plan
goals and citizen feedback. In March, county staff hosted a series
of open house meetings to get your input on potential future
Penny investments.
The Penny has enabled both the county and the 24 municipalities
to build a better Pinellas, with faster, safer travel, water quality
and flood control, public safety facilities, and protecting our
natural resources. It pays for those single capital expenses that
don’t come around every year, but often cost a lot when they do
come up, such as repaving a heavily-used section of a busy road
before it develops potholes or replacing a bridge that’s nearing
the end of its useful life. The Penny has also supported large
one-time costs such as acquiring large tracts of environmentally
sensitive lands to be managed as parks or nature preserves.
The Bayside Bridge, an alternate route to busy U.S. 19, didn’t
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exist before the Penny nor did our treasured
47-mile bike and pedestrian path, the Fred
Marquis Pinellas Trail.
One of the biggest reasons citizens may
have supported the Penny and voted to
renew it is a sales tax allows us to share our
major expenses with everyone who spends
money in our county, including the millions
of our visitors. Tourists and seasonal residents are estimated
to contribute about one-third of all the Penny revenue, which
means visitors are helping to pay for new bridges, parks and fire
stations, things we all use and value. The Penny has generated
more than $3 billion for county and city projects without relying
on local property taxes.
What would the Penny do if it’s renewed again? The County
Commissioners and city government leaders will be considering
that over the next several months before the referendum. Based
on state law, this sales tax can only be used on capital expenses
and infrastructure investments such as to pay for road projects,
stormwater system expansions, construction of community centers
and even purchases of land that can be set aside for economic
development or affordable housing purposes. It cannot be used
for ongoing maintenance and operating costs.
As a Pinellas County citizen, you have an important decision to
make, so take a little time to learn more about what the Penny
has done in our community. Pinellascounty.org/penny, has facts
about the Penny and an interactive map highlighting the many
county projects it has supported. I encourage you to get involved
in our community’s future. To share your thoughts on the Penny,
contact me at (727) 464-3363 or cjustice@pinellascounty.org.
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LOCAL DOMESTIC VIOLENCE CENTER, CASA, CELEBRATES 40 YEARS
It takes vision and more than a little moxie to change the
course of society. In 1977, Sr. Margaret Freeman did just that
by founding what would become CASA, the official domestic
violence center for southern Pinellas County, Florida. This
year CASA proudly celebrates its 40th Anniversary as a
leader in the movement to end domestic violence.
CASA has much to celebrate, indeed. Over the past four
decades it has helped develop an entire infrastructure of
support services and partnerships with allied agencies
united to protect women, children and men from domestic
violence. It is one of 42 certified domestic violence centers
comprising the Florida Coalition Against Domestic Violence,
and is a member of the National Coalition Against Domestic
Violence.
”We are all amazed at the organization CASA has blossomed
into over the years,” said CASA’s Interim Executive Director
Suzanne Horn. “To some, the problem of domestic violence
can seem insurmountable. They read statistics showing 1 in
3 women and 1 in 5 men are domestic violence survivors
and feel overwhelmed. But that is not what happens in our
community. Instead, we treasure the victory of each person
who escapes an abusive home and builds a successful life
free from violence.”
“To some, the problem of domestic violence can seem
insurmountable…But that is not what happens in our
community. Instead, we treasure the victory of each person
who escapes an abusive home and builds a successful life
free from violence.”
It is easy to take for granted the network of local, state and
national organizations that currently offer protection to
domestic violence survivors. However, the struggle against
domestic violence has been a difficult one, requiring both
passing legislation and changing social attitudes about the
problems we face.
In the 1960’s many doctors believed that there are times
that a man beating his wife was actually a good thing. They
called it “violent, temporary therapy.” In 1992 some states
that didn’t consider “marital rape” an actual criminal act of
rape. Even now, in 2017, when a person is abused, many
people’s first reaction isn’t to ask “why does the offender
abuse his partner?” Instead their instinct is to ask “why did
she stay?”
Like CASA, the modern movement to end domestic violence
began in the 1970’s as a grassroots effort by a patchwork
of individual activists, emergency crisis hotlines and newly
formed organizations. As these groups gained experience
and expertise, they banded together in local, state and
national coalitions such as the Florida Coalition Against
Domestic Violence, of which CASA is a founding member.
Despite great progress in the decades since the modern
movement against domestic violence began in the 1979’s,
society started at such a low point that a great deal more
remains to be done. In fact, approximately 1 in 3 women and
1 in 4 men will be victims of some form of physical violence
by an intimate partner within their lifetime, a statistic that
doesn’t even include emotional abuse or extreme controlling
behavior.
What does this mean locally? In 2014 CASA was forced
to turn away 1,400 people seeking refuge at the 30-bed
domestic violence shelter it ran at the time. There was a
lack of funds, and a lack of space, but there was no lack of
will or passion. That is why CASA decided to take the risk
of opening a new 100-bed domestic violence center, which
opened in July 2015.

CASA
has
grown from an
8-bed shelter
in 1977 into an
organization
s e r v i n g
thousands of
people
each
year in our new
100-bed domestic violence center, community center and
children’s Peacemaker’s Program. Along with that incredible
enhancement in services, however, comes an enormous
increase in expenses the organization must cover from
private donors.
CASA will celebrate its birthday at its annual “A Good Night’s
Sleep” dessert luncheon on April 7, 2017, a fun event that will
raise funds critically needed in order to continue operating
all its programs and services. Event tickets, sponsorships
and information are available at www.casa-stpete.org/
AGoodNightsSleep.
CASA serves people in all stages of domestic violence,
including those currently in a relationship with an abuser,
those in the process of escaping the violence, and individuals
who have attained a greater level of safety but are still
dealing with trauma, legal battles, joint custody and other
issues. Perhaps most famously, it operates the region’s 24hour hotline and a 100-bed emergency domestic violence
center that provides safe housing, support groups and
a staffed resource center to help participants attaining
economic independence and affordable housing.
CASA also works to end the generational cycle of violence
by assisting the Pinellas County Child Protection Investigative
Department and running the Peacemakers Violence
Prevention Program in collaboration with RCS Pinellas.
The Peacemakers program provides instructors and course
materials in violence prevention, bullying and teen dating
violence, at absolutely no cost to Pre-K, Elementary and
Middle School classes.
It is not hard to imagine how incredibly expensive providing
for all those people can be causing CASA to always be
fundraising to support their mission. They recently held their
second annual “Soup-er Bowl Food Drive for a Safe Home”
in January and February 2017 to collect non-perishable food
for domestic violence survivors in need. Seeing this difficulty,
the generous Tampa Bay community banded together to
support CASA’s Soup-er Bowl Food Drive.
What happened when the Tampa Bay community learned
about this initiative was amazing. More than 50 organizations
volunteered to help, eventually filling over 200 large boxes
with food! They collected enough
non-perishable food estimated to last CASA’s domestic
violence shelter five full months.
“Everyone involved has made a huge difference to survivors
of domestic violence with their donation of time, food, money
and effort,” said John Biesinger, CASA’s Manager of Major
Gifts. “Along with all the parents and kids who are enjoying
the ‘food security’ they provided, we thank our supporters
for their generosity and enthusiasm.”
To more learn about CASA’s programs and initiatives,
please visit www.casa-stpete.org, email info@casa-stpete.
org or call 727-895-4912. For assistance with domestic
violence-related issues, please call CASA’s 24-hour hotline:
727-895-4912 (TTY: 727-828-1269).
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LOCK YOUR CAR
by Bob Griffin, Publisher
One recent morning, I went
outside to get in my car and
found the flier shown here,
sitting on the front seat.
One morning last year, I
went outside to get in my
car and found that my glove
compartment had been rifled
through and pocket change
had been stolen.
One morning some years ago,
I went outside to get in my car
and found the car gone.
All that is true and happened
to me, right here in Indian
Rocks Beach. What did all of
this have in common? I left my
car unlocked overnight. You’d
think I’d get the message, but
the Sheriff’s flyer was left in
my car, just last month, so I
guess I still haven’t.
There has been an increase in
automobile burglaries (called
conveyance burglaries) in all parts of Pinellas County over
the last several years, and 95% of them involved cars that
were not locked. In Indian Rocks Beach alone, there were
46 conveyance burglaries in 2015. 96% were considered
“No Forced Entries,” meaning the cars were left unlocked.
For those of you with garage door openers in your car,
leaving a car unlocked is an invitation for burglars to
enter your home also.
As part of a vehicle burglary prevention program, the
Pinellas County Sheriff’s office is taking extra steps to
protect your car and your property. Area deputies are
leaving the reminder card inside your car to alert you that
your vehicle was left unlocked. As a courtesy, the officer
may lock your car as well.
Here are a few reminders:
• Park in a safe and well lighted area.
• Close all your windows.
• Remove visible items.
• Lock all your doors.
Vehicle burglary is a crime of opportunity. Avoid being
the next victim by doing your part. The Pinellas County
Sheriff’s office and I remind you - LOCK IT UP!

BELLEAIR FERRY ON HOLD
The proposed plan to be able to travel between
Clearwater and Belleair Bluffs by ferry is temporarily
on hold. While both parties are interested in the idea
and still negotiating specifics, the back-and-forth ferry
trips won’t be starting any time soon because Pinellas
County and their Parks Department are planning some
construction work on the boat ramps and surrounding
area. Once it is complete, serious talks can resume.
The ferry plan involves adding a Belleair Bluffs stop to the
Clearwater Ferry service. Riders would be able to board
the ferry at the Bluffs’ boat docks and travel to Clearwater
Beach, Downtown Clearwater and eventually Dunedin
or Indian Rocks Beach. The Clearwater Ferry service has
proved to be very popular with 110,000 riders last year.
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LOCAL ARTIST WINS ART SHOW
By Bob Griffin, Publisher
Winning an art
show is always
exciting, but it
is even more
so when it is
the first art
show you’ve
ever entered.
It is almost
unheard of for
it to happen at
the Gasparilla
Festival of the
Arts - one of
the largest
shows in the
country.
Glen DePasse (61) has always been an artist. It was his
main area of study in college. But life distracted him with
dreams of playing football and then acting, which led to
a move to New York City followed by Los Angeles, before
returning to Belleair Bluffs in 2007. No matter where he
lived, he always had his art supply box with him, dabbling
here and there, hoping one day to get back to it.
In 2009, with a need for a salary, DePasse surrendered to
the corporate world and traveled through Florida all week
selling framing molding and supplies. The stress of seven
years on the road, five days a week, took its toll and in
2013 he underwent emergency open heart surgery.
DePasse found himself staring out the hospital window
one night wondering what had happened to his life. This
was his wakeup call to get back to who he is, an artist.
Glen quit his job last April to follow his passion, and
converted his home into an art/photography studio. He
created art day and night - and it was therapeutic. Eleven
months later he applied to the Gasparilla Festival of the
Arts. It was the first time his work had been seen by the
public and he didn’t know what to expect. They only allow
a limited number of artists to participate “It’s a huge
juried show and my work hadn’t been seen anywhere,”
DePasse thought. “They’ll think I’m crazy.”
When he got the “Congratulations, you’ve been selected”
email, he just about came out of his shoes. His long days
and nights of work had paid off. Then during last month’s
show, one of his pieces ultimately won the “Emerging
Artist Award.” To top it off, he also sold three originals.
It was a validation of his risk and sacrifice. In an effort
to be original, Glen experimented with designing textile
sculptures that he would light and then photograph creating his own genre. He knew he was in uncharted
territory and had some tough moments, at times
operating solely on faith, but a small voice said “keep
going!”
The response has been overwhelming. He now feels
he’s the person he was intended to be; his search is over
and his plan is happening. DePasse will be doing more
shows, contacting designers and galleries, and creating a
brand. “Harder work is ahead, but that is ok. I feel alive
again” he says. Showing most life-event have a silver
lining.
You can see DePasse’s work online at GlenDePasse.com
or contact him at Glen@GlenDePasse.com.
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MORTON PLANT MEASE OFFERS
OPPORTUNITIES TO VOLUNTEER
Looking for a meaningful way to spend your free time?
Would you like to make a positive difference in someone’s
life? Why not volunteer at one of the Morton Plant Mease
hospitals in Pasco or Pinellas counties?
Our volunteers enrich the lives of patients and their families
by generously donating their most valuable gift – time. In
return, volunteers learn new skills, meet new people and
remain active.
Current volunteer opportunities include:
• Van drivers, aides and schedulers for the free van
transportation service
• Dispatchers
• Patient Companions (inpatient bedside support)
• Information Desk Assistants
• Patient and Visitor Escorts
• Gift Shop Assistance and Resale Shop Assistance
Volunteers are needed at:
• Mease Countryside Hospital in Safety Harbor
• Mease Dunedin Hospital in Dunedin
• Morton Plant Hospital in Clearwater
• Morton Plant North Bay Hospital in New Port Richey
Volunteer opportunities are available seven days a week for
those 14 years old and older. Hours are flexible and can
be scheduled during the day or on evenings or weekends.
Volunteers should be available to work one four-hour shift
each week.
Information sessions for those interested in volunteering
are regularly held at each hospital. If you would like to
find out more about volunteering or register to attend an
information session, please call 727-734-6262.

SPEAKING OF HISTORY

This Free, regular lecture series, called Speaking of History,
covers a variety of Pinellas County historical topics. It is held
on Sundays at 2pm at Heritage Village. The next one will
be April 9: Backroads of Paradise; A Journey to Rediscover
Old Florida. Heritage Village is located where Walsingham
meets Ulmerton, back in the woods at 11909 125th St,
Largo. Call 727-582-2123 for more information.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
American Stage Annual Musical at Demens Landing
American Stage is recruiting volunteers for their annual musical
in the park HAIRSPRAY. It will be held at Demens Landing Park
in downtown St. Petersburg. Volunteers for this huge event are
needed in a variety of areas including ushering, ticket taking,
and bartending.
American Stage in the Park has been a celebrated Tampa Bay
tradition for over thirty-years. Established in 1986, American
Stage in the Park was first known for producing Shakespeare
to audiences in and around Tampa Bay. American Stage in
the Park expanded to included comedies and modern musicals
presented under the stars each spring at Demens Landing Park
in St. Pete
HAIRSPRAY The Broadway Musical runs April 19 - May 14
every Wednesday through Sunday night. Volunteers enjoy the
performance for free.
Get more information at www.americanstage.org or by calling
727.823.7529. Contact volunteer@americanstage.org or go
to americanstage.org/volunteers to get involved.
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CLIPPINGDALES PET GROOMING
Celebrating 20 years in Belleair Bluffs

Tina McCormick, owner of
Clippingdales Pet Grooming,
has been grooming dogs since
March of 1997 - 20 years, or
140 dog years of grooming.
McCormick is from Sweden.
“When I was 26, I left Sweden.
It was 1990 and we moved
to Vicenza, Italy, where my
American husband, was
stationed. My son Sanny was
four years old and my daughter
Eileen was 3. Shortly after
settling in Italy, I found out I
was pregnant with my third
child, Victoria. When Victoria was only 5 weeks old, we
moved to Baton Rouge, LA to be near my husband’s family,”
McCormick explains.
In 1994, the family moved to Florida. living Seminole.
McCormick wanted to be a groomer and enrolled in a
Tampa grooming school. After grooming school, she got
a job at a Tampa kennel. She soon found that Seminole to
Tampa was a long daily commute, especially with three kids
in school or day care.
“I was working in Tampa, when I got a call from a friend
who told me he was selling his grooming shop in Belleair
Bluffs. He asked me if I wanted to buy it,” Tina recalls. “I
jumped right on it and I have been here 20 years now.”
McCormick’s shop grooms 15-20 dogs a day, well over a
hundred a week. “I cannot tell you how much I appreciate
all my old and new clients,” Tina says with a smile. “I have
dogs coming from all over Pinellas County. Some come
from as far away as Tampa and even Palmetto. I probably
have several hundred customers—it is hard to put an actual
number on it. Many of my customers have become close
personal friends
“I really love my job and all the people (and dogs) I have
gotten to know over the last 20 years. I now have customer’s
children who I watched grow up that are bringing their
own dogs to me. I have also, many times, shared in my
customer’s grief when their pets have died.
Tina is the proud grandmother of two, Dillon (7) and Sidney
(2 months), and besides her human children, mother to
Kirby, her English bull dog.
“I just want to say thank you Belleair Bluffs—for twenty great
years,” Tina adds.

SWIM ACROSS AMERICA TAMPA BAY

Swim Across America (SAA) is a national non-profit
organization that is dedicated to raising monies for cancer
research & prevention through swimming events throughout
the country. In May, 2016, the 5th annual Swim Across
America Tampa Bay event was held at Clearwater Beach.
The event, a huge success with over 200 swimmers, raised
$182,711 for Moffitt Cancer Center. That brings their five
year fundraising total to $796,000. These monies are
directed toward Stage IV Metastatic Melanoma Research
conducted by Dr. Shari Pilon-Thomas and Dr. Amod
Sarnaik, and to Adolescent & Young Adult Cancer Care by
Dr. Damon Reed.
2017 is the 30th year anniversary of SAA. During that
time, SAA has grown from a single event in Nantucket,

MA to dozens of events
across the U.S. To date,
$65M in SAA grants has
turned into an estimated
$200M in new funding
that they might not
otherwise have received
for cancer research,
prevention, and treatment at institutions across the country.
The sixth annual Swim Across America Tampa Bay event is
Saturday May 6th at Clearwater Beach, again partnered
with Moffitt Cancer Center. The goal is to raise $205,000
for Moffitt. Join them swimacrossamerica.org/tampabay
and help continue “Making Waves To Fight Cancer.”
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LIFEGUARDS NEEDED FOR 2017
PINELLAS BEACH SEASON
Pinellas County is hiring lifeguards to monitor county
beaches and help visitors have a safe and fun time hitting
the surf this season. Lifeguards will be stationed on county
beaches at Fort De Soto, Sand Key and Fred Howard
parks from March to September.
Individuals who enjoy helping the public in a fast-paced,
detail-oriented role are encouraged to apply. Positions are
available for full-time or part-time seasonal employment,
with pay starting at $12.55 per hour for new lifeguards
and ranging to $14.98 per hour for senior-level
lifeguards with an EMT certification. Lifeguards may work
8- or 10-hour shifts. To apply, visit: www.employment.
pinellascounty.org.
Requirements for the position include:
• American Red Cross certifications (or equivalents):
lifeguarding certification, current CPR/AED for
professional rescuers and health care providers, and
first aid certification.
• Three months of responsible lifeguard experience within
the last five years.
• Must complete 500-meter swim under 10 minutes and
one-mile run under eight minutes.
• Must be at least 18 years old.
• Ability to work at any county beach park as schedule
and staffing demands.
• Expected to work a variety of schedules, including
compulsory work periods in special, emergency and/or
disaster situations.
• Must possess a valid Florida driver license.
Highly-desirable qualifications:
• Current first responder, E.M.T. or paramedic certification
• Coast Guard boating safety certification – eight hours
Certain service members and veterans, and the spouses
and family members of the service members and
veterans, receive preference and priority in employment
by the state and are encouraged to apply for the positions
being filled.
A list of our current job openings is available at https://
employment.pinellascounty.org.

12TH ANNUAL TARPON RODEO
TO BENEFIT TAMPA BAY WATCH

Tampa Bay Watch will host the 12th
Annual Ed Alber Tarpon Rodeo, a
catch and release fishing tournament
on June 8 & 9 with cash prizes
totaling $4,000. Anglers will fish their
favorite spots throughout Tampa Bay
from one mile offshore running north
to Redington Fishing Pier and south
to Longboat Pass. Proceeds from
the tournament will benefit Tampa
Bay Watch, a nonprofit organization
with a mission to protect and restore
the marine and wetland environments of the Tampa Bay
estuary through scientific and educational programs. The
tournament is open to the public but it is sure to fill up
fast with anglers who love to fish, catch and release! To
register, please call Tampa Bay Watch at 727-867-8166
x234 or visit tampabaywatch.org/edalbertarponrodeo.
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BELLEAIR ROTARY
The Belleair Rotary will host their annual Wine and Tapa
Extravaganza May 8th. Over the years, this event has
raised over $200,000 for the Rotary’s charities. Tickets are
$75 in advance. Buy them online at the web site below.
The Rotary in the Town of Belleair meets every Thursday at
12:15pm at the Belleair Country Club. The third Thursday
of the month is the general assembly and Board meeting.
Contact President Jo Ann Bruner at 465-4973 or email her
at JoAnn_Bruner@Yahoo.com. Visit BelleairRotary.org.
BELLEAIR WOMEN’S REPUBLICAN CLUB
They meet monthly on the first Friday, with issue
appropriate speakers. The April 7 meeting is also their
annual Fashion Show at the Belleair Country Club. The
theme is “April Showers Bring May Flowers.” Fashions ,
supplied by La Boutique on Island Estates, are modeled
by their members. This fundraiser is $40.
Meetings are for lunch at 11:30am at the Belleair
Country Club, and normally cost $22 (pay at the door;
no credit cards). RSVP for meetings to Mary Miskin at
453-2630 or Renatta Cochran at 595-6678. Get more
information at BelleairWomensRepublicanClub.com
BELLEAIR SOCIAL CLUB
The Belleair Social Club meets every Tuesday morning at
9am in the back of Panera Bread. They meet for dinner at
different restaurants on the first and third Sunday at 6pm,
and for lunch on the second and fourth Wednesday.
Membership is open to all seniors and there are no dues.
Couples are encouraged to join their fun. They would like
more male members. They plan monthly social meetings,
pot-luck get-togethers, dinners, movie nights and visits to
area attractions. Call Marilyn Daminato 585-9633.
MILITARY ORDER OF THE WORLD WARS
The Clearwater Chapter of the Military Order of the World
Wars meets for lunch on the first Tuesday of each month at
the Belleair Country Club. Social hour begins at 11:30am
followed by lunch and a program. Members are retired
active duty Military Officers and their spouses or widows.
They welcome new members. To RSVP for lunch or to join,
call LTC. George Smith at 786-5578.
CLEARWATER COMMUNITY SAILING CENTER
Fun Racing is held on the third Saturday of the month. If
you are new to racing or an old hand at it, this is a fun
way to learn, and keep your skills sharp. Skippers meet at
noon on the deck; racing is from 1 to 3pm
The CCSC also offers instruction in Stand Up Paddle
boarding and Kayaking. They are located on Sand Key,
just north of the Marriott Hotel, at 1001 Gulf Blvd. Call
517-7776 or see www.ClearwaterCommunitySailing.org
DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN REVOLUTION (DAR)
They meet on the third Friday of the month at the Belleair
Country Club for lunch at 11:30am. To join, call Linda
Mintz at 488-1068.
CLEARWATER GARDEN CLUB
They meet twice a month (October through May) in
Clearwater at 405 Seminole Street. For more information,
contact President Maggie Custer at 488-8705, e-mail at
mmcuster@outlook.com, or ClearwaterGardenClub.org.
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GREATER BELLEAIR YOUNG WOMEN’S SOCIETY
Starting their 38th year, this is the largest and most active
social group in the area.
Denim & Diamonds: This new event is being held at the
Belleair Country Club, Saturday, June 3, at 11am. Shine
in your favorite blue jeans and diamonds as you enjoy a
glitzy afternoon for a delightful brunch, sparkling cocktails,
silent auction, and other surprises. This fundraiser, cohosted by Julie Weintraub, is for Hands Across The Bay
(HandsAcrossTheBay.org) and cost $40 each. Get more
information and RSVP on the GBYWS web site.
Various other activities include: Artsy Outing, Bridge,
Bunko Babes, Canasta, Culinary Critics, Girls’ Night Out,
Lit Ladies, Lunch Bunch, Movie Madness, Tea & Scrabble,
and Theater Patrons.
The date and locations may vary, so check their web site,
www.GBYWS.org. Contact President Devin Pappas, at
DevinBPappas@Gmail.com for more information.
IRB BOAT CLUB
Some upcoming events are :
April 1: Fish Fry
April 20: Meeting at Jimmy Guana’s
May 13: Afternoon at Salt Rock Grill
In addition to events, the Club has informational meetings
with guest speakers at Jimmy Guana’s (Holiday Inn
Harborside) monthly, on the third Thursday. The speaker at
the March meeting was Brady Smith, the Principal Planner
with the Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council. He is
an expert on Hazard Mitigation, Hurricane Planning &
Preparedness and Flood Plain Management. He discussed the
issue of Rising Tides in our area and its effect on our area.
The Boat Club, which gives boat owners an excuse to use
their boats, is free to join and you do not have to live in
Indian Rocks Beach. Call Bob Griffin at 517-1997 or e-mail
Bob@IRBboatclub.com. Visit www.IRBboatclub.com.
NEWCOMER CLUB
Are you an area newcomer and just have not been able to
meet people? Try joining the Welcome Newcomer Club.
The purpose of the club is social. It is for the development of
acquaintances and good fellowship. You do not have to be a
newcomer to join. A lot of existing members are ladies already
living in this immediate area.
They meet monthly at local restaurants and area country
clubs on the first Tuesday of each month normally for lunch,
reservations are required. They sometimes have guest
speakers. Many stay afterwards for cards or to talk about
books. They have many outings during the year, such as trips
to Tampa and Sarasota.
The next monthly luncheons will be:
April 4: Clearwater Country Club
May 2: Clearwater Yacht Club
June 6: Beachcomber Restaurant
Please RSVP with Mary Jane by calling 352-263-5518.
Get information, visit WelcomeNewComerClub.com or call
Ginny at 527-0208.
WOMEN’S GOLF ASSN. OF BELLEAIR COUNTRY CLUB
They welcome members who wish to join the 18-hole
group. The WGA has a full calendar of events October
through April. For information, please contact the Belleair
Pro Shop at 727-442-0229 or www.belleaircc.com.
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BELLEAIR BEACH LADIES LUNCHEON CLUB
Celebrating their 50th Anniversary this year, they normally
meet the second Tuesday of each month, at various area
restaurants. You do not have to live in Belleair Beach
to join, membership is $15 a year. To join, call Lois
O’Donnell,595-1349 or Sue Edmunds, 596-5710. Honey
Brouman is the new president.
April 11: Meet at Bonefish Grill for a program will be
presented by Wayne Cathel, a local Belleair photographer.
CLEARWATER YACHT CLUB
Their Bow Chaser’s Women’s group (whose Board is shown
above) recently celebrated their 30th anniversary. Over the
years, the group has provided women sailing instruction and
racing opportunities, while hosting fun socials. Today, they have
63 members, with about a dozen sailing on Tuesdays from
October-May. During the season, they hold monthly social
events, which vary from parties, to mural tours, to seeing plays
and whatever else they can dream up. They also are a service
organization, hosting an annual party for the Snipes Regatta
and the children’s Easter party.

Join them for a week-end of fish! They have charted the
Double Eagle Fishing Boat Friday afternoon, May 19th, for a
fishing trip. Reserve your space now at $40 per person. 100
spots are available and a limited number will be available to
the public, so everyone can join in the fun and catch some
fish. Bring your own food, drink and fishing tackle, or get it on
board. E-mail Communications@CLWYC.org or call
447-6000, for reservations.
To continue the fun, Sunday May 21st, there will be a fish fry at
the tiki bar with games and raffles - don’t miss the Potato Car
Race! All you care to eat fish fry is $15 per person.
Their Cruisers group is busy planning a two week boat trip to
the Keys in April. Nine boat will be participating with stops in
Sarasota, Ft. Myers, Naples and more.
There are a lot of events planned:
April 15: Breakfast with the Easter Bunny
April 16: Easter Sunday Brunch
April 29: Blessing of the Fleet
May 5: Tiki Cinco Party
May 6: Derby Party
May 14: Mother’s Day Brunch
May 21: Dockside Fish Fry
May 29: Memorial Day Cookout
Chartered in 1911, this is one of the oldest Yacht Clubs. If you
would like to join the Yacht Club, you do not have to own a
boat to be a member. Half of their members don’t have a boat.
Most of their social activities center around regular parties.
Many events are held at their in-house restaurant or Tiki-Bar
out back. Learn more about the Clearwater Yacht Club at
Clwyc.org or e-mail Office@CLWYC.org or call 447-6000.
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BEACH ART CENTER
They continue to focus on a vision of honoring their history
and building their future. Their schedule of traditional
classes in painting and pottery, and an expanded schedule
of Art on the Rocks workshops are on going. See details at
BeachArtCenter.org. The Beach Art Center is located at 1515
Bay Palm Blvd, in Indian Rocks Beach, next to the Indian
Rocks City Hall. Call them at 596-4331.
DEMOCRATIC CLUB
They meet on the third Monday of every month at Acropol
Restaurant, 1170 Starkey Road in Largo at 7pm. Meetings
feature guest speakers and candidates. Call Mary Lou
Ambrose at 433-4045 or visit www.LargoDemocrats.com.
BLUFFS BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
Enjoy refreshments, door prizes and meet business contacts
from 5:30 to 6:30 at their monthly mingles. Upcoming
Mingles are: April 13 - Raymond James by Liza Campa
Flanagan & May 11 - Edward Jones by Brenda Ehrke.
They hosted their first Bluffs Wine Walk in March that was so
successful, they are planning one in the fall.
To get involved, call Bonnie Trembulak at 686-8797 or visit
www.BluffsBusinessAssocation.com.
BELLEAIR GARDEN CLUB
From October through April, the club features a monthly
tea & informational meeting on the first Wednesday of
the month at 1 pm. Horticulture programs happen on the
second Wednesday of the month at 9:30 am, both at the
Belleair Garden Club, 903 Ponce de Leon Blvd in Belleair.
Annual membership is $50 per year per person. Couples
pay $75. Three month members $30. Guests are
welcome. Contact Kathleen_Hardwick@MSN.com or visit
BelleairGardenClub.com.
CLEARWATER COMMUNITY WOMAN’S CLUB
The Clearwater Woman’s Club is part of the General
Federation of Women’s Clubs and welcomes women
from the Belleair area. It is a volunteer service club and
was established more than 40 years ago. Their motto
is Making A Difference. General Meetings are held the
third Tuesdays of each month, starting at 11am, at the
Clearwater Downtown Library. Get more information at
www.ClearwaterCWC.org.
ROTARY CLUB OF INDIAN ROCKS BEACH
Their annual Pancake Breakfast, which supports the Beach
Community Food Pantry, is Saturday, April 22nd, 7 to 11
am at Calvary Episcopal’s Parish Hall, in Indian Rocks
Beach where they will be serving Rotary’s best, prepared
with love, pancakes as well as farm fresh sausage from
Johnstons Farm and fresh orange juice from Yellow Banks
Groves and coffee. Tickets are $5 in advance or $6 at the
door and are on sale at the main desk in Calvary Episcopal
Church or by calling David Kline (727-418-1673).
All gross proceeds (IRB Rotary absorbs the cost of the event)
will be donated to the Beach Community Food Pantry for
their continuing work with those of our community who face
the daily challenges that life brings to the less fortunate.
Attendees are encouraged to bring non-perishable food
items for donation to BCFP. Please join us for a great start
to your weekend morning and to support the good works
of Rotary and the BCFP.
The Rotary Club of Indian Rocks Beach meets at Jimmy Guana’s
Holiday Inn Harborside at 401 2nd Street in Indian Rocks Beach.
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TROPICANA FIELD HOME OF THE TAMPA BAY RAYS

With the beginning of another baseball season, we thought it
would be fun to look at the building the Tampa Bay Rays call
home – Tropicana Field.
The capacity of the building was originally set at 45,369
in 1998, which was also the attendance at the team’s first
game on March 31, 1998. The number of seats was reduced
in 2007 to 38,437 and then again to 31,042 in 2014. Over
11,000 seats are “tarp covered” during a game, some of
which are obstructed views. The building houses 50 luxury
suites and 2,776 club seats.
Attendance at the games varies greatly, as it is usually tied
to the team’s winning or losing record. The first year, they
averaged 30,942 people per game. That fell to 19,294 the
following year. The best attendance in subsequent years was
during the 2008-2010 seasons when they averaged close to
23,000 people per game.
Last year, over 1,286,000 fans watched a baseball game in
The Trop, which is an average of 15,878 per game. That was
the lowest average MLB attendance ranking the team as 30th
out of 30 teams –and is about the same as 2015.
The Center Field wall is set at 404 feet and is 9’ 4” high. The
dome also boasts some of the shortest distances down the
line in the major leagues; the left field corner sits just 315
feet from home plate, and the right field corner just 320.
The AstroTurf of the first decade was replaced with Field Turf
in 2011. This year, the team invested in a new surface called
Shaw Sports Turf. It will have a similar fiber blade and rubber
infill as the former Astro Turf with a hard foam pad between
the field and the concrete floor of the Trop. This will lessen
wear and tear on the players.
“We think there are a lot of improvements to this new type

of turf,” says Tampa Bay Rays
President Brian Auld. “You
will also see an improvement
on TV and in person. The
Shaw Turf is slightly darker
and more colorful on TV.”
The Rays paid nearly $1
million to install the new
turf. “We continue to invest
in Tropicana Field,” Auld
explains. “This is our home
and we want to make it
the best venue we can for
baseball.”
The Rays Touch Tank is
located above center field.
At over 300 square feet,
it holds 10,000 gallons of
water, and is home to a
school of cownose rays, caught in the waters of Tampa Bay
and supplied by the Florida Aquarium. For every home run
hit into the tank by a Rays player, the team donates $5,000
to charity – half of which goes to the Aquarium. Fans may
purchase food for the rays with the proceeds going to the
Florida Aquarium and the team’s charitable Rays Baseball
foundation.
Tropicana Field is also home to the Ted Williams Museum
and The Hitter’s Hall of Fame. The 7,000-square foot
museum opened upstairs in 2007. It houses exhibits on Ted
William’s career with the Boston Red Sox, the U.S. Marine
Corp during WWII and the Korean War.
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AREA SUMMER CAMPS
CITY OF BELLEAIR REC CENTER
727-518-3728
www.BelleairRec.com
With a community center that includes a
gymnasium, game room, tennis courts,
multipurpose room and two multipurpose
sports fields, the Rec Center has dozens of
camps. Designed for children ages 6-12,
camps are Monday through Friday, May
30th to mid-August. Mornings 8 to 12,
Afternoons 1-4pm, and Full Day camps
available. Space is limited to 100 campers
a week. Costs vary, family discounts offered.
BELLEAIR REC COUNSELOR IN
TRAINING (CIT) PROGRAM:
Belleair Rec’s CIT volunteer program,
for kids 13-18, allows teens to achieve
community service hours in a fun and
safe atmosphere. As a CIT, teens learn
responsibility, leadership and team skills.
Applications, available at the front desk
and online at BelleairRec.com, are due
by early May. New applicants, may be
asked to interview.
LARGO REC
727-518-3016
www.LargoCamps.com
The City of Largo has 60 different camps,
including sports, theatre, dance, teen,
nature, and pre-school, held at the
Highland and Southwest Centers. You do
not need to live in Largo.
LARGO THEATRE CAMPS
105 Central Park Drive, 727-587-6751
www.LargoArts.com
Largo Cultural Center is offering the
“Magic of Live Theatre” for teens 12-18.
Most camps are three week programs in
June and July, 9am to 4pm, and end in a
performance.
Kids interested in working behind the
scenes, can sign up for the Technical
Theatre Production Camp, designed for
kids 13-18.
MCGOUGH PARK
11901 146th St N, 727-518-3047
www.LargoCamps.com
If your child enjoys nature, animals or the
outdoors, The Narrows Environmental
Education Center at the City of Largo’s
McGough Nature Park offers weekly
Nature camps. These unique half day
camps, beginning May 30th, are jam
packed with nature related activities for
children 7-15. Each week, campers hike,
have guest speakers, explore the park
and create arts and crafts. Camps are
Monday-Friday, 9am-1pm. Children can
attend one or more weeks or all summer.
COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL
727-517-0775
www.CountryDaySchoolIRB.com.
Their Summer Compass Camp is for PreSchoolers ages 1-5, full and half-day,
June 13 through August 12th.

CLEARWATER COMMUNITY
SAILING CENTER
1001 Gulf Blvd, Sand Key
727-517-776
ClearwaterCommunitySailing.org
Camps, rain or shine, are weekly, Monday
through Friday (9am to 3pm) June 5th
to August 4th. Half Days available 9am
- noon or 12-3pm. Themes include: Little
Puffs, Pram Camp, Water Adventure 420
Camp, and Windsurfing. Prices vary, with
family discounts.
Camp Awesome is their camp designed
for children 8 years and up with special
needs. This special 2-week camp starts
in mid-June. Get more information at
FreedomSailingCampofFlorida.com or
call Bonnie Monroe at 224-1726.
CLEARWATER MARINE AQUARIUM
Email Camps@CMAquarium.org
www.seewinter.com
Designed for K through 10, they have half
and full day week-long camps featuring
Winter and her rescued dolphin, river
otter, and sea turtle friends. Options
feature snorkeling in seagrass beds and
on sandflats, kayaking, SCUBA, and
discovering marine creatures in their
natural habitat. For camps that include
snorkeling, the boats are supervised by
Coast Guard certified Captains in addition
to staff, interns, and volunteers. Campers
always have access to water they can stand
in during snorkeling camps. Snorkeling
experience is not required for camps with
snorkeling activities. Registration must be
done online.
BEACH ART CENTER ART CAMP
1515 Bay Palm Blvd, Indian Rocks Beach,
727-596-4331
www.BeachArtCenter.org
They are offering 50 half-day art camps
over 10 weeks, in the morning or
afternoon, that are tailored for children
5 to 18. The week long sessions include
adventurous art themes, multi-media,
paint, creatures and clay programs.
Registration is by the week and costs $85
per session, plus materials. Members
receive $10 off.
ISLAND SHOP SKIM BOARD CAMP
309 Gulf Blvd., Indian Rocks Beach, 727596-2244
www.IslandShopSurf.com
Weekly camps are Monday through
Fridays, 10am to Noon and cost is $100
a week. They provide a board if you do
not have one.
SOCCER CAMP
www.FloridaCeltic.com
The Celtic FC International Development
Academy provides a July soccer camp,
from 9am to 3pm for ages 5-15. They
are located at the Seminole Junior
Warhawks Soccer Complex in Largo.

FREE SUMMER PRE-K
727-400-4411 or
VPK office 727-588-6513.
www.VPKPinellas.net
The Pinellas Public School System offers a
free, voluntary, pre-kindergarten Summer
Bridge program during June and July, to
help kids who may need a little academic
help before the next school year. Children
must be 5-years old on or before
September 1st to apply.
HUMANE SOCIETY CAMPS
HumaneSocietyofPinellas.org.
They offer four, week-long camps for ages
7-12 where kids spend a week learning
animal care, behavior, current events and
animal careers.
ST. PETERSBURG COLLEGE
SPCollege.edu/summerprograms
Programs include: Operation Graduate
that provides at-risk middle and high
school students with educational
opportunities, a one week High-Tech
Robotics Summer Camp, a four-week
STEMTEC program for students ages 1417, and a Youth Development Program
for low-income, academically-talented
youth ages 14-15.
DALI MUSEUM JUNIOR DOCENTS
727- 623-4730
www.TheDali.org
This one-week program, for children
grades 3-5 encourages students to
express their ideas about Dali’s art while
gaining knowledge about Dali. Students
build a foundation in art by learning to
look and talk about art. It builds selfesteem and enhances speaking skills.
Classes are limited to 20 students.
FIRST TEE OF ST. PETERSBURG
727-551-3300
TheFirstTeeStPetersburg.org
If your kids play golf or want to learn,
there are full and half-day summer golf
camps for kids 6-17.
TAMPA BAY WATCH ESTUARY
867-8166
TampaBayWatch.org
Their Summer Camp offerings have
multiple opportunities for learning and
adventure. Its location on Shell Key
Preserve provides exciting hands-on
opportunities to learn about marine
ecology and restoration.
RAYS BASEBALL CAMP
727-825-3415
Enjoy a major league training experience
including hitting, pitching and running the
bases inside the Dome with special guest
speakers including current/former Rays
players and coaches. For kids 6-13.
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